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ABSTRACT
Vaccine hesitancy, the refusal or delay in complying with set immunization schedules,
has been proclaimed one of the “ten threats to global health” by the World Health Organization
in 2019. Since then, the COVID-19 pandemic has reinforced the importance of vaccine
promotion and management of vaccine hesitancy. While anti-vaccine arguments have not
surprisingly evolved much over the past decades, the speed at which those ideas spread has.
Web-based technologies, such as social network sites (SNSs), provide a fertile ground for
vaccine-related misinformation to spread. Therefore, SNSs are a primary channel to scale
efforts to address vaccine hesitancy, using customized approaches. The goal of this study was
to contribute to the evidence base on HPV vaccine promotion on social network sites, and
ultimately inform public health communication strategies on these platforms. The geographical
area of focus for the study was Italy. This objective was achieved through the following specific
aims: (1) Explore factors affecting intentions to vaccinate children against HPV among vaccinehesitant parents in Italy; (2) Understand the role of social network sites in shaping perceptions
of HPV vaccine among vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy, in the context of the wider digital media
ecosystem. Evidence emerged from data collection for aim 1 and 2 helped inform the design
features of HPV vaccine-related social media promotional posts for testing in the second phase.
(3) Assess various design/content features of social media posts for their relative influence in
persuading parents to vaccinate their children against HPV. This study was a two-phase,
theory-driven, cross-sectional, exploratory sequential, mixed-method research project. Phase 1
included in-depth interviews with vaccine-hesitant Italian parents and a journey mapping
exercise to explore factors affecting perceptions of HPV vaccine and understand the role of
SNSs in shaping such perceptions. Analysis of popular digital content on HPV immunization on
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Italian digital news and SNSs helped explore the digital media context that parents operate in.
Phase 2 consisted of a quantitative survey, in which parents were asked to judge a series of
social media posts promoting HPV vaccination. Design and content features of these posts
were defined based on findings from Phase 1. Results from the survey were analyzed using
conjoint analysis and cluster analysis to identify segments of parents that processed social
media posts similarly. The study design was informed by the Model of Determinants of Vaccine
Hesitancy, the Elaboration Likelihood Model, and the extended Wilson nested Model of
Information Behavior.
This study highlighted that vaccine-hesitancy, and specifically HPV-vaccine related
hesitancy, is a multi-faceted problem that requires a multi-level approach and tailored
communication strategies. Findings from the in-depth interviews with vaccine-hesitant parents
identified driving factors of hesitancy across the spectrum of determinants of hesitancy. Main
drivers appeared to be related to the HPV vaccine specifically, with parents perceiving this
immunization shot as not necessary or urgent for their children. Additionally, parents had been
influenced by negative media reports around potential vaccine side effects and were concerned
about safety. These negative reports were also identified in the analysis of news stories and
social media posts around HPV immunization in Italy. Low knowledge and misconceptions
around this vaccine were also identified. Despite an increasing volume of HPV-related
information over the past years on digital platforms (as found in the content analysis of digital
and social media), parents reported information gaps, particularly in relations to the benefits and
risks of the vaccine. Poor patient-provider communication was reported by participants, who
expressed frustration that their fears around side effects were not or would not be
acknowledged by their medical providers. Parents of boys appeared less concerned about the
risks deriving from HPV infection and had a limited understanding of the full range of benefits
the HPV vaccine could bring to their child. Findings from the interviews suggest that there is a
wide range of factors that influence intention to vaccinate against HPV among hesitant parents,
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and that these may vary depending on child’s gender, degree of hesitancy, and knowledge
level. Findings also show that parents have different preferences for content and sources of
information online. This suggested that vaccine-hesitant parents may need to be further
segmented in order to develop effective tailored HPV vaccine promotional content. Source
credibility emerged as a key factor in influencing parents’ trust in the content about vaccines that
they see on social media, both in the Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) analysis and
journey mapping exercise. This highlights the importance of peripheral cues in information
processing of immunization-related content among hesitant parents.
These findings informed the development of a series of social media posts that were
tested in Phase 2 to identify segments of parents based on how they process social media
content promoting the HPV vaccine. The most influential cue for the overall sample of parents
surveyed was the image, which had the highest mean importance weight in the conjoint analysis
results. Text and source had very similar average weight, and the least important feature was
the popularity. However, cluster analysis showed that the importance of cues varied significantly
across segments of parents, with some parents heavily relying on peripheral cues, and others
processing content centrally.
This study sought to contribute to the evidence base around HPV vaccine promotion
using social media to reach different audience segments. The choice of social media,
particularly social networking sites, as a channel to deliver promotional content to vaccinehesitant parents was informed by literature on social media and vaccine hesitancy, which has
highlighted the need to understand how messages are perceived and processed by the public,
for instance in terms of framing and sources/influencers. The use of conjoint analysis to explore
how different groups of parents process content offers an innovative approach to segmentation
that can inform the development of targeted communication strategies on social media.
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SECTION I:
INTRODUCTION

Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has magnified concerns around the challenges of effective
vaccine communication. The urgency of the crisis and the rapid evolution of scientific evidence
and related public health recommendations have confirmed immunization promotion is essential
to guarantee vaccine acceptance as a public health priority, even in absence of an approved
vaccine. Yet, vaccine-hesitancy, defined by the World Health Organization as the “delay in
acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite availability of vaccination services” (SAGE Working
Group, 2014, p.17), has been a concern since long before the pandemic. In 2019, vaccine
hesitancy was listed as one of the “ten threats to global health” (World Health Organization,
2019). The hesitancy phenomenon encompasses a wide variety of immunization programs,
from the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine (which has been the subject of a famous,
now widely debunked, controversy driven by discredited physician Andrew Wakefield), to the
one against the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV), on which the World Health Organization is
focusing substantial efforts in an attempt to fight cervical cancer worldwide (Larson, 2018; World
Health Organization, 2019).
Vaccine hesitant sentiments and formalized anti-vaccine movements are not of recent
development, as opposition to immunization can be traced back to as early as the 18th century
(Mnookin, 2012). However, while anti-vaccine arguments have not evolved much, the speed at
which those ideas spread has (Larson & Schulz, 2019). Web-based technologies, such as
social network sites (SNSs), provide a fertile ground for vaccine-related misinformation to
spread (Larson, 2018; Larson & Schulz, 2019). In a study conducted in the UK, over 40% of
1

participating parents said they often or sometimes see negative messages on vaccination on
their social media feeds, and the proportion was even higher for parents of children under five
years of age (Royal Society for Public Health, 2019).
In light of this evidence, SNSs are a primary channel to promote efforts to reverse the
global trend of dissent against vaccines (Larson & Schulz, 2019). SNSs can be considered a
type of social media technology, which is defined as a group of Internet-based applications that
build on the foundations of Web 2.0 and allow the creation and exchange of user-generated
content. Compared to other social media technologies such as instant messaging, SNSs are
typically characterized by a user profile page, a network of connected accounts and a news feed
where users access updates from their network (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010; Hettiarachchi et al.,
2017). In an open letter, the American Medical Association has urged leading tech and social
media companies in the U.S. to take measures to improve access to accurate vaccine-related
information on their platforms (American Medical Association, 2019). The dramatic social and
economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic have triggered significant actions by SNSs to
curb vaccine-related misinformation ahead of the launch of a COVID-19 vaccine, with Facebook
for example releasing a new policy banning advertisement that discourages vaccination
(Brodwin, 2020). Targeted efforts on social media can be a successful way to correct
misinformation (Larson & Schulz, 2019). However, health communication efforts in this area
should not only be reactive to misinformation, but also proactive in exploring how to best
address vaccine hesitancy. SNSs offer the potential to scale efforts to tackle this issue due to
low cost and wide reach, while allowing for segmentation and targeted intervention (Dube,
Gagnon, & MacDonald, 2015).

Statement of Need
Vaccine refusal or delay has been linked to outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases
(Phadke, Bednarczyk, Salmon, & Omer, 2016). While other factors, such as waning immunity,
2

can contribute to the spread of certain vaccine-preventable diseases, it has been shown that
areas with higher belief exemption rates are also subject to increased risk of vaccinepreventable diseases (Phadke et al., 2016). Therefore, addressing vaccine hesitancy is key to
increase uptake and reduce or prevent disease spread.
The literature on the strategies to address vaccine hesitancy is quite rich (Dube et al.,
2015). Besides mandatory or semi-mandatory vaccination policies, often tied to school
attendance requirements, voluntary and dialogue-based efforts implemented have included (1)
setting up incentive-based programs to encourage vaccination; (2) developing reminder-based
interventions to nudge parents towards vaccination; and (3) promoting efforts that leverage the
power of dialogue, such as involving key opinion leaders, social mobilization, mass and social
media (Jarrett, Wilson, O'Leary, Eckersberger, & Larson, 2015). Two systematic reviews have
identified clear evidence-gaps (Dube et al., 2015; Jarrett et al., 2015). One such area where
further research is needed is related to the role of social media in influencing parents’ decisionmaking process and the effectiveness of existing web-based efforts in shaping intentions and
behaviors (Dube et al., 2015; Witteman & Zikmund-Fisher, 2012).
Among the different immunization programs, the HPV vaccine represent a complex and
insightful case study. First, HPV-vaccine hesitancy assumes connotations that are in part
different from infant vaccines or other vaccination programs due to its connections to sexual
health and cancer prevention, as well as its more “recent” approval (Karafillakis et al., 2019).
Second, the immunization rates against HPV remain suboptimal globally (Bruni et al., 2016).
And while in lower- and middle-income countries scarce coverage can in large part be explained
by affordability issues (Gallagher, LaMontagne, & Watson-Jones, 2018), European Union
countries have introduced publicly funded HPV vaccination programs (European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control, 2018). Yet, many of their citizens decide not to get the vaccine
despite not facing significant financial or logistical barriers.
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Connected to low uptake of HPV immunization is the spread of HPV-driven conditions.
In European countries, for women aged 30 to 64, the prevalence of high-risk HPV types ranges
from 2% in Spain, to 8% in Italy, to 12% in Belgium and France (De Vuyst, Clifford, Li, &
Franceschi, 2009). HPV infections can cause lesions, genital warts and cancer (World Health
Organization, 2019). Cervical cancer is the most common type that is linked to HPV infections,
although not the only one (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014; European Centre
for Disease Prevention and Control, 2018; World Health Organization, 2019). Among European
women aged 15-44 years, cervical cancer is the second most common cancer after breast
cancer, with 33 thousand cases and causing around 15 thousand deaths each year (European
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, 2018). Therefore, addressing vaccine hesitancy
related to HPV to increase vaccine uptake is a key priority in the European context to prevent
disease spread.
Informational issues have been reported as a substantial challenge to HPV vaccination.
A systematic literature review on HPV vaccine hesitancy in Europe found that dissatisfaction
with information available was the most reported barrier to vaccination among participants in all
studies reviewed, with higher proportions in Romania, Denmark, the Netherlands and Italy
(Karafillakis et al., 2019). Among participants in Italian-based studies, about 65% reported
informational issues as a key determinant of their hesitancy, significantly more than the average
in all studies reviewed, about 45% (Karafillakis et al., 2019). These data call for the promotion of
interventions that address informational needs, and in turn decrease HPV vaccine hesitancy
and prevent disease spread.
To this end, Karafillakis and colleagues suggest concentrating efforts on gathering more
evidence on how individuals seek information on HPV and how they process such information
(Karafillakis et al., 2019). As mentioned above, the role of SNSs has become increasingly
relevant in the context of information seeking behaviors related to vaccines. This is true also in
relation to HPV vaccination in the European context. A study conducted with Italian vaccine
4

hesitant families in 2013 found that about one in three respondents used web-based resources
to search for HPV-related information (Giambi et al., 2013). In the same report, SNSs are
identified as a key resource to address HPV-related vaccine hesitancy.
A segmented approach that leverages the differences across population groups to
enhance communication is also warranted (Dube et al., 2015; Karafillakis et al., 2019). In this
respect, parents are well positioned to be one of the priority groups of intervention given that
parental hesitancy has been identified as a key driver of HPV low uptake (Patel & Berenson,
2013). Another target of interest is young boys. Male adolescents have been recently introduced
as a key target for HPV immunization programs in some countries in the European region,
including Italy (Istituto Superiore di Sanita', 2018; Ministero della Salute, 2017). Yet, further
efforts are required to promote the vaccine among this target group.

Purpose of the Study, Aims and Research Questions
To address this complex phenomenon, evidence is needed to identify drivers of
hesitancy, information seeking behaviors on new technology platforms and opportunities for
behavior change. The goal of this study was to contribute to the evidence base on HPV vaccine
communication on social network sites, and ultimately inform public health promotional content
and strategies on these platforms. This objective was achieved through the following specific
aims (see Table 1.1): (1) Explore factors affecting intentions to vaccinate children against HPV
among vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy; (2) Understand the role of social network sites in
shaping perceptions of HPV vaccine among vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy, in the context of
the wider digital media ecosystem. Evidence emerged from data collection for aim 1 and 2
helped inform the design features of HPV vaccine-related social media promotional posts for
testing in the second phase. (3) Assess various design/content features of social media posts
for their relative importance in persuading parents to vaccinate their children against HPV. The
geographical area of focus for the study was Italy.
5

The study consisted in two sequential phases: Phase 1 included in-depth interviews with
vaccine-hesitant Italian parents, a questionnaire on drivers of trust in social media content and a
journey mapping exercise to explore factors affecting perceptions of HPV vaccine and
understand the role of SNSs in shaping such perceptions. Additionally, a content analysis of
popular digital and social media content retrieved using a digital social listening analysis tool
was used to explore the digital communication ecosystem that parents operate in. Phase 2
consisted in a quantitative survey, in which parents were be asked to judge a series of social
media posts promoting HPV vaccination. Design and content features of these posts were be
defined based on findings from Phase 1. Results from the survey were analyzed using conjoint
analysis and cluster analysis to identify segments of parents that processed social media posts
similarly.

Table 1.1. Specific aims, research questions and phase of the study
Study design
Two-phase, theory-driven, cross-sectional, sequential, exploratory mixed-method study
Rationale
Information retrieved in Phase 1 (Aim 1 & 2) on factors driving vaccine hesitancy and HPV-related
information behaviors informed the design of the features/attributes of HPV vaccine-related content ton
social network sites to be tested in Phase 2 (Aim 3)
Aim

Research Questions

Phase

Explore factors affecting
intention to vaccinate children
against HPV among vaccinehesitant parents in Italy.
Understand the role of social
network sites in shaping HPV
vaccine intentions among
vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy
in the context of the wider
digital ecosystem?
Assess various design/content
features of social media posts
for their relative importance in
persuading parents to vaccinate
their children against HPV.

R1 What are the factors that influence intention to
vaccinate against HPV among vaccine-hesitant
parents in Italy?

Phase 1
(interviews
& journey
mapping;
content
analysis)

R2 What are the characteristics of the HPV vaccinerelated discourse in the digital and social media
ecosystem in Italy?
R3 How does information on SNSs influence
intention to vaccinate against HPV among vaccinehesitant parents in Italy?
R4 Which features of a social media post act as cues
in the formation of a judgment of persuasiveness of
HPV immunization promotional content?
R5 To which extent are there homogeneous groups
(segments) of parents that differ in the relative
influence of social media post features on how
persuasive they find HPV promotional content?
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Phase 2
(survey for
conjoint
analysis)

Public Health Significance
Vaccines are one of the ten great public health achievements (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 1999). Along with clean water, immunization programs are historically
the most significant contributor to the reduction of the burden of infectious diseases through
primary prevention (Andre et al., 2008; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1999). In
the U.S. alone, vaccines help prevent over 40,000 deaths for each birth cohort as well as 20
million cases of disease (Zhou et al., 2014). In the context of the Dimensions of Health,
vaccines have a positive impact not just by preventing deaths from certain diseases, but also by
reducing both the burden and discomfort of disease as well as the disability resulting from
debilitating diseases.
Not only have vaccines decreased mortality and morbidity, they have also advanced
health equity (Richards, Murphy, Hennessy, & Hinman, 2013). In the U.S., for instance, where
minorities have always been disproportionately affected by pneumococcal disease, the
introduction of the related vaccine has mitigated racial disparities in this disease area (Andre et
al., 2008; Flannery et al., 2004). Moreover, by increasing immunization rates to guarantee herd
immunity, we ensure that the most vulnerable segments of the population who cannot get
immunized still benefit from the positive spillovers of vaccines (Andre et al., 2008).
Such health results have a positive economic impact too: it is estimated that the total
savings that derive from immunization of a hypothetical cohort in the U.S. amount to around $70
billion from a societal perspective (Zhou et al., 2014). Such savings are also equitably shared,
given that vaccine-preventable diseases can be associated with high out-of-pocket costs, which
are direct health costs that are regressive, meaning they impose a stronger burden on poorer
families (Verguet, 2018). This contributes to making vaccines an equalizer both with respect to
health outcomes and economic ones.
One family of vaccines of particular interest in recent years is the one against the Human
Papillomavirus. HPV vaccines have yielded positive results in decreasing the prevalence of
7

HPV, thus showing great promise for the reduction of mortality from several types of cancers
(Prue et al., 2018). HPV vaccination contributes to prevent a wide range of cancers including
cancer of the cervix, vulva, vagina, penis, anus and head & neck (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 2015). Cancer caused by HPV does not usually show symptoms until it is quite
advanced and, while screening that allows early detection exists for cervical cancer, no
screening is available for the other forms of cancer mentioned above (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2015). Moreover, because HPV infection is often asymptomatic, there
is a prominent problem of people unknowingly transmitting the virus to partners (Daley et al.,
2008). As such, HPV immunization is of crucial importance in reducing the burden of these
types of cancer. Table 1.2 shows the death rates of different types of HPV-related cancers in
Italy and the U.S.

Table 1.2. Deaths (crude rates per 100 000), 2018, both sexes, some HPV-related cancers
ICD

Cancer type

C56
C53
C09-10
C51
C52
C60
C18-21

Ovary
Cervix uteri
Oropharynx
Vulva
Vagina
Penis
Colorectum
(including anal)

Deaths per 100,000
USA
8.6
3.2
1.1
0.84
0.28
0.21
17.6

Deaths per 100,000
Italy
8.9
3.2
1.1
0.97
0.28
0.26
20.2

Source: WHO International Agency for Research on Cancer database

Besides mortality, HPV infections have an impact on healthcare costs associated with
abnormal screenings as well the psychological burden on patients who have to go through
follow up procedures (Steinbrook, 2006). In addition, HPV immunization also helps prevent
genital warts, which can have a substantial health and economic impact. As a reference, one
study estimated that direct costs associated with cervical cancer in the U.S. amount to $350
million in 2000, and, while lower, direct costs associated with genital warts were still substantial,
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around $250 million in the same year (Raymakers, Sadatsafavi, Marra, & Marra, 2012). Despite
the success in reducing the burden on the healthcare system, the initial decision to deliver this
immunization program only to women has contributed to gender inequity with respect to
diseases caused by HPV (Daley et al., 2017). Thus, enhancing uptake of this vaccine is crucial
to promote health equity across genders, as well as for more vulnerable groups such as men
who have sex with men or individuals with HIV/AIDS (Fisher, Cahill, Tseng, & Robinson, 2016).
Addressing barriers to vaccination is a primary public health responsibility to improve the
wellbeing on a population level in an equitable way. In fact, in public health, the emphasis is on
preventing diseases and promoting the health of the whole population, rather than specifically
on diagnosis and treatment at a patient-level (Community Toolbox). The imperative to address
barriers to vaccination in the U.S. is further reinstated in the Healthy People 2020 goals, with
objectives IID-1 through IID-33 all devoted to immunization (Healthy People 2020). The Healthy
People 2030 objective also reserve an entire section of goals to immunization (Healthy People
2030, 2019). In the context of the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion spearheaded by the
World Health Organization, a study on HPV vaccine communication could be informative to “reorient health services”, one of the core pillars of health promotion, as well as contribute to
“create supportive environments” (World Health Organization, 2017).
Vaccine hesitancy has become a phenomenon of key concern for public health
professionals across the globe. And while strategies to address it have been designed and
implemented, there is still more work needed to bring this area of research and practice up to
speed with the use of new communication technologies that anti-vaccination movements have
been able to master over the past decade (Kata, 2012; Larson & Schulz, 2019). The WHO’s
mention of vaccine hesitancy as one of top 10 global health threats represents a clear sign of
how urgent the matter has become (World Health Organization, 2019), and the COVID-19
pandemic has made vaccine acceptability issues more urgent than ever before. More
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specifically, the organization mentioned two main focuses of efforts in 2019: the eradication of
polio and the promotion of the HPV vaccine (World Health Organization, 2019).
The WHO document explains that, on a global level, reasons for immunization refusal
typically lie in low perceived risk, little confidence in the vaccine or institutions, lack of service
availability and inadequate communication (World Health Organization, 2019). In particular, a
research effort that focuses on social media/SNSs as a key communication channel has the
potential to significantly contribute to the literature in several ways. Communication materials
are typically tested as a concept, where participants are asked to evaluate the whole
(Moskowitz, Beckley, & Minkus-McKenna, 2004). However, different aspects influence the
impact of a post on SNSs, for instance the organization that is promoting the campaign, the
images featured, the person who shares the content (who becomes a receiver-source) and the
content of the post (Shi, Poorisat, & Salmon, 2018). Therefore, it is critical to understand how
layers of information on SNSs influence parents’ perceptions. This approach could also help
craft more tailored interventions where communication messages are created to respond to the
needs of different segments. In fact, because SNSs collect substantial information on
consumer’s characteristics and preferences and allow for targeted advertising, there is a still
untapped opportunity for customization of messages delivered through posts on SNSs (Korda &
Itani, 2013; Shawky, Kubacki, Dietrich, & Weaven, 2019). Findings from this study on how
parents process HPV vaccine related information and how such processes differ based on
different characteristics (e.g. degree of hesitancy) can be used to develop customized
promotional strategies to promote HPV immunization on SNSs.
A deep understanding of how people process vaccine-related content on SNSs would
also add to the existing literature on judgment and decision making as applied to user posts on
SNSs. Only a few studies have used conjoint analysis to the study of communication messages,
as most conjoint studies focus on products or policy (Moskowitz et al., 2004). There are studies
using conjoint procedures to explore preferences for vaccines’ characteristics (e.g. preferences
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for different levels of pricing, different effectiveness etc.) (Asiedu et al., 2015; Lee, Newman,
Comulada, Cunningham, & Duan, 2012; Poulos, Reed Johnson, Krishnarajah, Anonychuk, &
Misurski, 2015), but none of them has explored preferences for communication messages. To
date, there is no research focusing on posts as the specific stimulus for analysis. Yet, public
health practitioners are increasingly using SNSs as channels to deliver or complement their
interventions by posting and sharing information (Capurro et al., 2014).
This study developed and tested concepts to promote HPV vaccination on SNSs that
could be refined and used by practitioners in Italy for further work and implementation. Because
studies have shown that SNSs are an effective channel to reach vaccine-hesitant individuals
(Glanz et al., 2017), the applications in this study could prove to be valuable in developing
public health content that achieves behavior change in relation to immunization against HPV.
Knowing whether vaccine-hesitant parents respond to certain features/cues more than others
(e.g. peripheral cues over central) and if their reaction to content differs based on the degree of
vaccine-hesitancy could help inform the development of persuasive communication and
targeted ads that differ based on individual profile. Moreover, this study applied the
conceptualization around “vaccine hesitancy” (typically focused on hesitancy around infant
vaccines) to the study of HPV vaccination specifically, highlighting commonalities and also
differences that can be used by immunization professionals to promote content with different
segments of parents.
Finally, this study explored HPV vaccine-related barriers among parents in Italy,
including parents of young boys, a segment of the population that has been recently object of
focus of local public health authorities (Ministero della Salute, 2017). As such, this research
contributes to the still scarce evidence base on this topic and provides public health
practitioners with key information regarding communication preferences that could lead to an
increase in HPV immunization in this particular group.
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Geographical Context
Premise on the Italian Healthcare System
Italy has a public healthcare system based on universal coverage called Servizio
Sanitario Nazionale (SSN). The SSN was established in 1978 under the leadership of Tina
Anselmi, the first woman to serve as a cabinet minister in the country (Ministero della Salute,
2018). By Constitutional provision, the central government is responsible for financing the
system through tax revenue and for setting the list of benefits that citizens should be provided
free of charge. These are called “essentials levels of care” or LEA (Cantù, 2015). However, the
power to autonomously shape, organize and ultimately deliver healthcare services is held by
regional governments (19 regions and 2 autonomous provinces) (Cantù, 2015). Regional
systems are in turn organized into local health units (LHUs), geographical districts led by an
appointed manager who is responsible for the provision of primary care services, hospitals,
outpatient specialist care, public health prevention and social care services with a healthcare
component (Donatini, 2018). Immunization guidelines are therefore centrally set by the Ministry
of Health, but their implementation is a regional responsibility. The central government, through
AIFA, the drug regulatory agency, is also responsible for the negotiation of drug prices with
pharmaceutical companies and reimbursement (Armeni, Bertolani, Costa, Jommi, & Otto, 2017).
Within each region, LHU’s immunization services are responsible for physically purchasing the
vaccines and administering them to the population.
HPV Vaccination in Italy
The vaccine against Human papillomavirus was formally introduced in Italy in 2007
(Istituto Superiore di Sanita', 2007). Initially, both the bivalent (2vHPV) or quadrivalent (4vHPV)
versions of the vaccine were made available in two regional districts (Giambi, 2011). Access
was expanded to 11 additional regions at the beginning of 20081 (Giambi, 2011). By the end of

1

The nine-valent vaccine (9vHPV) was recently approved (Favaretti, Kheiraoui, de Waure, & al., 2017).
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2008, all regional healthcare authorities had made the vaccine available for free to the primary
target identified by the Ministry of Health, namely girls in their twelfth year of life (Istituto
Superiore di Sanita', 2009; Ministero della Salute, 2017)2. Additional population targets have
been introduced in recent years, although with considerable regional variability (Istituto
Superiore di Sanita', 2019). The latest National Health Plan 2017-2019 recommends that all
regions offer the vaccine also to boys age 12 for free (Istituto Superiore di Sanita', 2018). Table
1.3 summarizes the coverage expansion of the HPV immunization program targets by region.
Despite the ongoing expansion of promotional efforts nationwide, the average
immunization rate among eligible girls has been slightly declining in recent years.

Females, % of the target population that has received 1 dose
90
Marche 81.11

80
70

Italiy 64.39

60
50
40

Bolzano40.59

30
20
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

Female cohort year

Figure 1.1. Percentage of target population that has received one dose (females)*
*Own elaboration from ministerial data from 2008 to 2017 data (for each cohort data are
retrieved after 1 year of HPV vaccine administration)

In 2017, the immunization rate for the primary target (12 y girls, 2005 cohort) was at
64.3% for the first dose and 49.9% for the complete 2-dose cycle3 (Ministero della Salute,
2018). In 2015, the same rates for the 12 y old cohort (2003 cohort in 2015) were respectively
66.7% and 56.3% (Ministero della Salute, 2015). Figure 1.1 and 1.2 also show a considerable
regional variability in immunization rates, although with a common generally declining trend. It is

2

In this discussion, the following terms are used interchangeably: boys/girls and adolescents (WHO defines
adolescents as individuals aged 10-19 y). Young adults are instead generally defined as individuals in their late teen/
early twenties.
3 For patients >15 years of age the complete cycle is 3 doses.
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worth noting that none of the regions is close to the 95% coverage rate target set for female
adolescents.

Females, % of the target population that has received 1 dose
90
80

Marche 75.54

70

60
50

Italy 49.92

40
30
Sicilia 23.28

20
10
0
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

Female cohort year

Figure 1.2. Percentage of target population that has completed the cycle (females)*
* Own elaboration from ministerial data from 2008 to 2017 data (for each cohort data are
retrieved after 1 year of HPV vaccine administration).

Data on male adolescents show promising uptake in certain regions, even though overall
rates remain quite low (Figure 1.3 and 1.4). Nationwide coverage for the first dose of the
vaccine is at 21.8% for the 2005 male cohort, while only 15.4% of all eligible boys completed the
cycle (Ministero della Salute, 2018b). Therefore, male HPV immunization and bridging the
gender gap between girls and boys have been identified as a public health priority. Regions with
the highest and lowest rates are highlighted, as well as national average.
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Table 1.3: Expansion of HPV immunization targets by region*
Region

Females 12 y

Abruzzo
Basilicata

Since Sep 2008
Since Jul 2007

Calabria
Campania
Emilia
Romagna

Since Mar 2008
Since Jun 2008
Since Mar 2008

Friuli V.G.

Since Sep 2008

Lazio
Liguria

Since Apr 2008
Since Mar 2008

Lombardia
Marche

Since Sep 2008
Since Oct 2008

Molise
Piemonte

Since Mar 2008
Since Nov 2008

Puglia

Since Oct 2008

Sardegna
Sicilia
Toscana

Since Oct 2008
Since Mar 2008
Since Jan 2008

Umbria
Valle
d’Aosta
Veneto
PA Trento

Since Sep 2008
Since Oct 2007

PA
Bolzano

Since Sep 2008

Since Mar 2008
Since Mar 2008

Target population that can access free of charge
Female other
HIV positive
Males 12 y
ages
F&M
Expected in 2018
15, 18, 25 y
Expected in 2018
Since 2008
Since 2016
Expected in 2018
F until 45 y, M Expected in 2018
26 y. Since
2012
15 y
F and M
Since 2015
Since 2008
Since 2015

Other
groups

Men who
have sex
with men
Since 2015

Expected in 2018
Since 2015

16 y
Since 2010

Expected in 2018
Expected in 2018

18 y
Since 2010

Since 2015
Expected in 2018

16 y
Since 2008
18 y
Since 2010

Since 2014
Expected in 2018
Since 2015
Expected in 2018

16 y
Since 2009

Expected in 2018
Expected in 2018

16 y
Since 2007

Since 2014
Expected in 2018

15
Since 2012

Expected in 2018

*Elaboration based on ministerial data (Giambi, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014; Istituto Superiore di
Sanita', 2007, 2009)

Available evidence shows that HPV-unvaccinated adolescents in Italy tend to be
vaccinated against the most common childhood diseases and have mothers who regularly or
semi-regularly undergo a pap-test (Giambi et al., 2013). In one large scale study, 88% of
mothers of female adolescents who did not get the HPV vaccine were complying with the Papscreening guideline, compared to a 75% national average (Giambi et al., 2013). In the same
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study, 99% of the girls who had missed the HPV shots were found to have at least some infant
vaccines, and 81% had received all the required infant shots (Giambi et al., 2013).

Males, % of the target population that has received 1 dose
70
Veneto 64.2

60
50
40
30

Italia 21.8

20
10
0
2003

2004

2005

Male cohort year

Figure 1.3. Percentage of target population that has received one dose (males)*
*Region with the highest rate is highlighted, as well as national average. Own elaboration from
ministerial data (Ministero della Salute, 2017)

Males, % of the target population that has complete cycle
70
60
50

Puglia 48.1

40

30
20
Italia 15.4

10
0
2003

2004

2005

Male cohort year

Figure 1.4. Percentage of target population that has completed the cycle (males)*
*Region with the highest rate is highlighted, as well as national average. Own elaboration from
ministerial data (Ministero della Salute, 2017)

These data, together with the vaccine confidence data presented in the previous section,
point to the fact that HPV-specific vaccine hesitancy, defined by the WHO as the refusal or
delay of vaccination (World Health Organization, 2013), may not have the same characteristics
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of vaccine hesitancy on a broader level, meaning that parental concerns around HPV may not
arise from anti-vaccine beliefs but rather from concerns and barriers specific to this one vaccine.
Determinants
Several socio-ecological factors contribute to the current state of HPV immunization
rates in Italy. On a contextual level, Italians on average show overall positive attitudes towards
immunization (Bucchi, 2017). Despite the increasing presence of anti-vaccine advocates in the
political discourse (Young, 2018), this historically positive culture of immunization and general
trust in the public health system facilitate access to vaccines, including the one against HPV.
The decision to add HPV vaccination, including the 9v version in 2017 (Notiziario Chimico
Farmaceutico, 2017), among the list of essential services by national authorities has required
regions to make the vaccine available for free, thus facilitating access. There are, however,
several contextual barriers to be considered. The lack of a unified, nation-wide vaccine registry
and the lack of an electronic record system of immunization in many LHUs contribute to
inefficiencies in the management of HPV immunization efforts (Signorelli, 2016). Scarce or
ineffective communication efforts to promote the HPV vaccine with the general population as
well as with providers have also been identified at all institutional levels as a critical area
(Giambi et al., 2013). LHUs often lack an organizational culture of communication planning4.
Insufficient resources for communication contribute to the problem (Giambi et al., 2013).
Additionally, LHU immunization staff is not always trained to educate patients around issues
such as sexual health and cancer prevention or to communicate with an increasingly multicultural patient pool3.
On a cultural level, the perception of sexual health as a controversial topic to be
discussed with adolescents contributes to low immunization rates among both boys and girls

4

As part of a preliminary data collection for a directed research, I interviewed three communication
experts working at national level on HPV immunization issues. This information comes from the analysis
of their interviews.
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(Giambi et al., 2013), both because of parental and provider hesitancy on immunizing in early
adolescence. Moreover, the general perception of HPV exclusively as a women’s health issue
can hinder vaccinations among boys. It is interesting to note that in the Model of Determinants
of Vaccine Hesitancy, aspects like education and socio-economic status can be associated both
with higher and lower vaccine hesitancy (MacDonald, 2015). That differs from the social
determinants of health approach, where higher education levels are associated with better
health (Larson et al., 2014). This also applies to the Italian context, where educational level has
been found to be both relevant and neutral to parental vaccine hesitancy (European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control, 2016; Frasca, Pascucci, Caranci, & Finarelli, 2015; Regione
Veneto, 2011). In addition, as mentioned previously, some concerns regarding vaccination more
in general are rooted in the Catholic religion. However, HPV vaccine is not among the vaccines
that have been developed from cell lines derived from aborted fetuses (Catholic Medical
Association, 2007). The Catholic Medical Association endorsed the HPV immunization program
in 2007 (Catholic Medical Association, 2007).
There are issues that are specific to the HPV vaccines and their characteristics that
facilitate or prevent immunization in Italy. One main set of barriers concerns the role of providers
(Napolitano, Navaro, Vezzosi, Santagati, & Angelillo, 2018). Studies have reported that
providers often give discordant recommendations regarding HPV vaccination, with some not
recommending the vaccine to their patients (Giambi et al., 2015; Giambi et al., 2013). In some
cases, providers fail to mention HPV vaccination as something their patients should consider for
themselves or their children (Giambi et al., 2013). This may be linked to the fact the vaccine is
perceived as “newer” (despite having been around for over 10 years) and addressing cancer
and sexual health, which some providers may not be adequately trained to discuss (Giambi et
al., 2013). As with other vaccines, the need to get more than one shot could also discourage
compliance (Dube et al., 2012). On the other hand, availability free-of-charge and geographical
proximity of the point of delivery (LHUs cover relatively small geographical areas) are vaccine18

specific factors that facilitate immunization. Both factors contribute to the Convenience of
vaccination, which together with the concepts of Confidence and Complacency makes up the
3Cs model developed by the WHO EURO Vaccine Communications Working Group
(MacDonald, 2015; WHO EURO, 2011).
Typically, the 3Cs model is applied to understanding what drives the decision-making
process of a specific group of individuals. In the case of HPV vaccine’s primary target
(adolescents), decisions are generally made by the dyad child-parent(s) (Alexander et al., 2012;
Griffioen et al., 2012; Hughes, Jones, Feemster, & Fiks, 2011). In the Italian context, parents
are often the main decision-makers (Giambi et al., 2013). This adds to the complexity of
understanding barriers and facilitators to immunization as research shows that adolescents and
parents may have different views on the HPV vaccine (Chang et al., 2018).
For this reason, when analyzing factors that relate to individual barriers and facilitators
among adolescents and young adults, it is worth approaching the issue also from the parental
perspective and map relevant factors on both sides of the dyad. Both parents and adolescents
in Italy have reported being afraid of adverse events and not fully trusting the vaccine to be
effective (Confidence) (Giambi et al., 2013). Parents tend to have other issues of confidence in
relation to the information provided by healthcare professionals, whom they do not always trust
to be knowledgeable (Giambi et al., 2013). Parents also believe that their children are too young
to be at risk of cancer and other HPV-related complications (Complacency) (Giambi et al.,
2013). Moreover, while infants are typically perceived as a vulnerable group, thus increasing
parental perception of risk and motivating them to vaccinate, adolescents can be perceived as
not particularly vulnerable, which can negatively affect the sense of urgency of HPV
immunization. Communicating around prevention is generally challenging because of low
perceived risk (the person is healthy) and can be more so with older kids as compared to
infants.
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Both parts of the dyad do not exhibit strong awareness of the effects of HPV for young
boys, and of its link with genital warts, although they make the association with cervical cancer
and are aware of the modality of HPV transmission (Giambi et al., 2013). In one study, poor
communication and misinformation circulating particularly on social media were indicated by
parents as a major barrier to vaccination, while adolescents identified both schools and online
sources as a way to gather information on the vaccine without parental oversight (Giambi et al.,
2013). In the same study, around 35% of the families who did not vaccinate their daughter
against HPV reported using the web to get information. Almost half of the families who did not
talk to a provider about HPV immunization said they relied on web-based sources for
information (Giambi et al., 2013). The role of media and inaccurate information both offline and
online has been indicated among the top 5 reasons for failed vaccination by regional authorities,
local authorities as well as providers (Giambi et al., 2013). Figure 1.5 maps the main barriers
and facilitators to HPV immunization in Italy found in the literature onto the WHO Model of
Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy.
Existing Policies and Programs
A wide range of policies and programs has been put in place by different players in the
healthcare system to try to increase vaccination rates against HPV. Lévesque and colleagues
(2013) provide a framework to analyze healthcare access according to five dimensions:
approachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, affordability and appropriateness
(Levesque, Harris, & Russell, 2013). Public health efforts to improve HPV immunization uptake
in Italy can be mapped at each of these entry points in the healthcare delivery process.
Approachability is defined as the mechanism through which people realize they have a
healthcare need and are put in the condition to identify services that could satisfy that need
(Levesque et al., 2013). In the case of HPV, this involves increasing the perceived susceptibility
of HPV-related conditions among adolescents and their parents (thus reducing complacency)
through outreach and promotion activities. Several policies and programs have attempted to
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improve immunization rates by communicating the risks of HPV and its consequences both in
terms of sexual health and cancer. At the national level, when the vaccine was first introduced in
2007 through the State-Regions agreement (Intesa Stato-Regioni 20/12/2007), the Ministry of
Health launched a campaign to raise awareness on the risks related to HPV and to encourage
vaccination. Including HPV vaccination among the list of essential services was a key policy
decision to ensure availability free of charge at least to some segments of the population
(Giambi et al., 2015). At the regional level, each region (with the exception of one) adopted a
resolution to institute a series of strategies to tackle HPV (Giambi et al., 2013), and seven
regions provided their local health units with a detailed document regarding the implementation
of the HPV immunization program (Giambi et al., 2013). Sixteen regions created communication
materials for patient outreach (Giambi et al., 2013). At the local level, LHUs sent letters inviting
parents to accompany their child to receive the first dose and reminders for later appointments.

FACILITATORS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ Overall culture of immunization compliance
▪ Introduction of HPVV among the national
essential services regions are required to
provide
▪ Geographical proximity of LHUs for delivery
and communication with local communities

BARRIERS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ Scarce institutional communication on HPVV (NATIONAL,
REGIONAL LEVEL)
▪ Insufficient staff resources (LHU level)
▪ Issues with management vaccine registries (e.g. not computerized)
(LHU LEVEL)
▪ Failure oto communicate HPVV as a priority to providers
(REGIONAL LEVEL)
▪ Failure to assess providers’ attitudes prior to program development
(REGIONAL LEVEL)
▪ Cultural barriers to discuss sexual health /Catholic religion
▪ View of HPV exclusively as a women’s health issue
▪ Activity of local-level anti-vaccine advocacy organizations

BARRIERS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ Fear of adverse events (P&A)
▪ Low confidence/trust in the effectiveness
of vaccine, perceived as new and not
sufficiently tested (P&A)
▪ Low confidence/trust in the information
provided by healthcare professionals (P)
▪ Belief that adolescent is too young for the
Contextual influences
vaccine/complacency (P)
▪ Fear the vaccine would encourage more
HPV VACCINE
risky sexual activity (P)
HESITANCY IN ITALY
▪ Poor knowledge of HPV as an issue
affecting males (P&A)
Individual/social
Vaccine
▪ Poor awareness of link between HPV
and genital warts (P&A)
group influences
specific issues
▪ Poor communication and misinformation
spread, particularly on SNS (P)
FACILITATORS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ High awareness of link between HPV and cervical cancer
(P&A)
▪ High awareness of modality of HPV transmission (P&A)
▪ Schools and internet identified as channels of communication
where adolescents are free to engage/ask (A)

BARRIERS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ Providers giving discordant
recommendations (some not
recommending the vaccine)
▪ Providers not providing information
▪ Relatively new vaccine
▪ Vaccine related to cancer
prevention and sexual health
▪ Poor participation in training events
by LHUs staff
▪ More than one shot required

FACILITATORS TO IMMUNIZATION
▪ Availability of vaccine free of charge
▪ Geographical proximity of point of
delivery

Figure 1.5. Barriers and facilitators to HPV vaccination in Italy*
*P=parents, A=adolescents. Elaboration from Giambi 2014, Giambi 2015, Napolitano 2018,
ISTISAN 2013
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Acceptability relates to the socio-cultural context that can affect people’s decision to
seek services. This has been a major issue in Italy due to the influence of the Catholic Church
on policy decisions regarding sex education programs in schools (European Parliament, 2013).
Even when watching the first Ministry of Health video campaign the reticence to explicitly
address sexual health among adolescents emerges clearly: the video shows a mother and
daughter in the car going to their HPV immunization appointment, and the word “sex” is not
even mentioned, nor is HPV clearly defined (Ministero della Salute, 2008). Some efforts to
address this problem at the regional level have focused on raising awareness among providers:
12 regions developed ad-hoc training initiatives for their healthcare personnel (Giambi et al.,
2013).
Improving access through policies and programs targeting availability and
accommodation means making sure that the service is convenient in terms of physical location
and time. For instance, several regions have allowed girls who were eligible for the vaccine but
did not get it at age 12 to still be able to obtain the vaccine for free for a few years (Giambi et al.,
2013).
Affordability has not been identified as a problematic access area given that the vaccine
has been free for key segments since its introduction.
Appropriateness refers to how the service is delivered, its quality and effectiveness. In
the case of HPV this relates to ensuring that the patient has a positive experience and
completes the entire cycle, rather than stopping after one shot. At the LHU-level, policies that
relate to this include automatic scheduling of subsequent dose appointment after the first dose,
phone reminders and letters (Giambi et al., 2013). Additionally, local NGOs and public health
organizations have been working with schools to keep adolescents and their parents engaged
and encourage immunization. These efforts are, however, not systematic and extremely
variable across the geographical area.
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Figure 1.6 summarizes the policies that have been implemented to improve
immunization rates in the country using Lévesque’s conceptual framework and by governmental
level. Yet, these initiatives have not been able to increase immunization rates among the main
target (12 y girls) due to the barriers outlined in the previous paragraphs.

Policies implemented to improve HPV immunization rates in Italy 2007-2018
Outreach & communication

LEVEL

Logistics

Financial concerns

- Nation-wide launch
campaign 2007

Regional

- Regional resolutions and
policy implementation
plans
- Regional communication
materials and campaigns

-Regional programs to -Regions allowing
cohorts to catch up if
train providers
they missed the vaccine
when scheduled

-Letters of invite to parents of -Availability of patient
eligible adolescents with pre- counseling on HPV
scheduled appointments
vaccination
-Local comm campigns

Approachability

Healthcare
needs

Quality/Effectiveness

-Availability for free
(State-Regions
Agreement, 12/20/2007)

National

LHU

Training/awareness

Acceptability

Perception of
need/ desire for
care

-Automatic scheduling of subsequent
dose appointment
-Phone and mailed reminders

Availability &
Accommodation

Health care
seeking

Affordability

Healthcare
reaching

Appropriateness

Healthcare
utilization

Follow up

Figure 1.6. Revised conceptual framework of access to health care applied to HPV
immunization in Italy*
*Adapted from Lévesque et al. (2013), Giambi et al. (2013)

Current Research Gaps
Studies on the factors behind HPV vaccine hesitancy among Italian parents (e.g. Bianco,
Pileggi, Iozzo, Nobile, & Pavia, 2014; Giambi et al., 2014; Giambi et al., 2013) have pointed the
need for improved communication efforts with the general population as well as with providers
(Giambi et al., 2013). Most of the policies mapped in the previous paragraphs have focused on
female adolescents. Even from a communication perspective alone, there has been scarcity of
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campaigns promoting the vaccine for boys5. An analysis of existing promotional materials
developed by local health units6 conducted in 2018 highlighted scarce reference to HPV
vaccination as a male issue and in some cases found that materials explicitly stated that HPV
vaccine is not needed for boys because they rarely develop HPV-caused cancers. Moreover,
the same analysis found widespread use of heteronormative language in all materials points to
the need to include men who have sex with men in the narratives around HPV vaccination. The
risks of HPV transmission between males and their health implications (e.g. genital warts, anal
cancer) are rarely discussed. There is therefore a need to broaden the scope of communication
strategies in a way that includes male vaccination understanding the concerns around
immunization of young boys, men who have sex with men (MSM) and heterosexual men. In
addition, while SNSs have become a relevant source of HPV-related information (Giambi et al.,
2013), there is need for more details on how parents are exposed or search for HPV vaccine
online, and how the information influences their decision making. This information is key to build
strategies that are designed to communicate HPV vaccine content on social media in a way that
is tailored to parental needs.

Overview of Study Design and Mixed-Methods
This study is a two-phase, theory-driven, cross-sectional, sequential, mixed-method
research project that aims to inform strategies to promote HPV vaccination on social network
sites among vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy.
Mixed methods are ideal for the investigation of complex issues (NIH Office of
Behavioral and Social Sciences, 2018), such as vaccine hesitancy. Mixed methods studies give
researchers the opportunity to investigate research questions that could not be properly

5

As part of a few preliminary data collection for a directed research, I interviewed three communication experts who
work at the national level. This information comes from the analysis of their interviews.
6 Independent study conducted in summer 2018 under Dr Martinez Tyson’s supervision.
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addressed by qualitative or quantitative research alone (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The
idea of widening the scope of the study is referred to as “expansion” (Onwuegbuzie & Collins,
2007). An additional purpose of mixed methods research is “development”, meaning using
findings from a first method component to inform the second (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007).
Another strength of mixed methods is the ability to integrate different approaches to create new
paradigms. In this sense, mixed methods are practical, because they try to address problems by
using all available resources, both method- and theory-wise (Hall, 2013). Having both
quantitative and qualitative data to share with the larger public may also make it easier to
disseminate study findings in a way that is appealing and understandable by a large group of
people (Center for Innovation in Research and Teaching).
In this study, qualitative findings from Phase 1 were used to develop the quantitative
data collection instrument in Phase 2. Multiple theories were integrated to inform the data
collection and analysis. Figure 1.7 provides an overview of the study’s structure. Phase I
covered aims 1 and 2, using in-depth interviews with a sample of vaccine-hesitant parents to
understand perceptions of HPV vaccination and information behavior online. Additional data
collection methods for aim 2 included a journey mapping activity carried out by the same sample
of parents and a content analysis of popular content related to HPV vaccination on digital news
and SNSs. Manuscript 1 and 2 report on the findings related to aim 1 and 2. Phase 2 covered
aim 3 of the study, involving a quantitative survey with a second group of parents (not
exclusively vaccine hesitant) to test which features of social media posts promoting HPV
vaccines act as cues in the formation of judgments of persuasiveness. Results from this phase
are reported in manuscript 3.
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PHASE II

PHASE I

AIMS

SAMPLE

Study aim 1

Study aim 2

Study aim 3

Sample 1: vaccine-hesitant parents

Sample 2: parents

In-depth individual interviews
DATA
COLLECTION

Quantitative
survey

Journey mapping
+ articles content
analysis

DISSEMINATION

Manuscript 1

Manuscript 2

Manuscript 3

Figure 1.7. Study design

Theoretical Framework
Different theoretical approaches were used to inform the design of this study. The overall
study adopted a social marketing approach to vaccine promotion with parents, focusing on the
idea that behavior change can be achieved by designing communication strategies that place
the priority audience at the center and are informed by targeted primary data collection with the
same audience through formative research.
The Model of Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy was used to inform the interview guide
in Phase 1, which captured the factors driving perceptions and behaviors around HPV
immunization. The extended Wilson nested model of information behavior developed by
Godbold and the Elaboration Likelihood Model informed the interviews to study health
information behaviors of parents in relation to HPV immunization, particularly on social network
sites, and how information is processed (Phase 1). Finally, the Elaboration likelihood model was
used to build the social media posts for testing and understand if parents process information
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using central or peripheral routes. The data collection instruments aimed to elicit information
regarding the constructs of each theory (see Appendices).
The Model of Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy, developed by the World Health
Organization SAGE Group, maps factors that contribute or hinder the refusal or delay of
immunization (World Health Organization, 2013). This model looks at three broad categories of
factors: contextual influences, which include policies, historical and cultural context, socioeconomic factors as well as institutional communication, geographic barriers; vaccine-specific
issues, such as risks and benefits, modes of administration, vaccine schedule, and role of
providers; individual and group influences, which include the beliefs, knowledge and attitudes of
the target population and their social group.

Contextual influences

VACCINE
HESITANCY
Individual/social
group influences

Vaccine
specific issues

Figure 1.8. WHO SAGE Model of Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy

The Extended Wilson model of Information Behavior is an extension of Wilson’s nested model
of information behavior developed by Godbold (Godbold, 2006). The model posits that the
individual begins with knowledge state K, which is modified to become K’ thanks to the
information behavior wheel I. The equation is K+I=K’. An activating mechanism comes into play
(chance discovery, information monitoring or information seeking) that prompts to enter the
information behavior wheel. I is conceptualized as a wheel to underline that an individual may
pass through it following different sequences and more than one time. The wheel is used to
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navigate a knowledge gap, by either building a bridge, closing a gap (gap is now small and can
be ignored) or not crossing the gap (gap is too big for a bridge or to close). Individuals may work
through one or more strategies and leave the wheel in a new knowledge state.

GAP

SEEK /
SEARCH

Activating
mechanism

K

I

• Chance
discovery
• Information
monitoring
• Information
seeking

CREATE
INFO

Build a bridge
SPREAD
INFO
Close
gap

DESTROY
INFO

Not
cross
gap

TASK
NOTE

K’

AVOID
INFO

Figure 1.9. Extended Wilson’s nested model

The Elaboration Likelihood Model is one of the theories that can guide our understanding of how
people can be persuaded to make a certain change (Communication Institute for Online
Scholarship, 2005). Petty and Cacioppo, the researchers who theorized this model, lay out two
routes to persuasion, one central and one peripheral (Petty & Cacioppo, 1984). In the central
route, individuals are persuaded by considering the ideas and content delivered by the message
(i.e. the social media post). Individuals who process information through this route have a high
motivation and high ability to think about the issue conveyed by the message (Communication
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Institute for Online Scholarship, 2005). Individuals who are not highly motivated or have poor
processing ability are more likely to be persuaded through a peripheral route. In this case, the
individual is not influenced by the arguments but by other cues, such as the credibility of the
source that shares the message or visual images accompanying the social media post (Petty &
Cacioppo, 1984). While processing through a central route typically has more long-lasting
effects on attitude change, it is not always feasible (depending on the audience or issue) and
may not be as relevant for attitude change for a single one-time behavior (e.g. getting a vaccine)
compared to health behaviors that need to be performed every day.

Persuasion
attempt

Audience
factors

Processing
approach

Persuasion
outcome

High
motivation
and ability

Deep
processing

More likely
lasting
change

Central
route

Low
motivation
and ability

Superficial
processing

More likely
temporary
change

Peripheral
route

Message

Figure 1.10. Elaboration Likelihood Model

Implications
This study has the potential to advance both theoretical methods applied to public health
research and health communication practice. From a methodological perspective, this study
contributes to the literature with an application of the SAGE Model of Determinants of Vaccine
Hesitancy to the study of HPV vaccination in Italy. It also applied conjoint analysis to the study
of preferences for vaccine-related promotional content on SNSs, which is also novel in social
marketing, health promotion and vaccination literature. Using conjoint analysis has the potential
to improve the way audience segmentation is currently conducted in social marketing to add
information about how different groups process information they see online differently, which is
valuable evidence for public health communicators using web-based targeted advertising. The
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use of journey mapping applied to the web-based information seeking experience is also
innovative and can contribute substantially to the understanding of users’ experiences and
exposure to vaccine related content on social network sites. Such technique could also be
applied to the study of web-based information behaviors in relation to other public health topics.
From a practice perspective, this research contributes to the understanding and
conceptualization of vaccine hesitancy in the context of HPV vaccines. Such evidence base
helps inform how we communicate with vaccine hesitant parents and how we can use SNSs in
a proactive way by leveraging knowledge of target population. The study also tested some
preliminary concepts for social media posts that could be used for HPV vaccine promotion in
Italian regional context. Finally, the study has implications for the development of
communication strategies related to male vaccination in this geographical context.

Manuscript Format
This document is presented in five sections and several appendices. The document
meets the requirement of the dissertation manuscript format. Background and methodological
research for this dissertation was developed thanks to Curriculum Practical Training
experiences with the Pan American Health Organization, City University of New York and
United Nations Children’s Fund. Section 1 provides an overview of the study purpose, the
statement of need, background and significance, and relevant literature to contextualize the
study purpose and research questions, as well as the theoretical frameworks. Section 2,3 and 4
include manuscript 1, 2 and 3 respectively. For each manuscript, the target journals,
background and aim, and methods are outlined, according to the editorial guidelines of each
selected journal. For each manuscript, the methodological section contains a detailed account
of the methods, design, constructs and their operationalization, sample and analysis approach,
even when such a detailed account is not required by the target journal. While each manuscript
discusses the implications of the specific portion of the study it covers, Section 5 outlines the
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conclusions for the overall dissertation project, data integration from the different phases and
future lines of research. The appendices contain additional information on the tools used for
data collection and analysis, a study timeline, informed consent and recruitment materials.
English language tools are reported in the Appendix, while Italian translations are available
upon request.
Definition of Key Terminology
Conjoint analysis: an idiographic, decompositional, regression-based analytic technique for
determining the relative contributions (i.e., importance) of attributes in the judgments, or
choices, made by individuals over a set of multidimensional stimuli.
HPV: Human Papillomavirus is a viral infection passed between people through skin-to-skin
contact. There are over 100 types of HPV. HPV can cause abnormal tissue growth (such as
warts) and in the long run cancer (cervical, anal, vaginal, vulvar, penile and oropharyngeal
cancers).
Features: attributes or functions that make up the stimulus. In this study, features are design
and content features of social media posts that can act as cues in the formation of judgments of
persuasiveness (the user sharing the post, the message written at the top of the post, an image
and the popularity/engagement level).
Information behavior: how people approach and handle information.
Information need: perception of lack or inadequate information.
Information seeking behavior: a special case of problem solving in which an information problem
is recognized, and a plan of search is established to deal with such problem and results of the
search are evaluated.
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Segmentation: process of dividing a population or market into groups of individuals who respond
similarly to a marketing stimulus or show similar needs or preferences.
Social Marketing: Kotler and Lee (2006) define social marketing as the application of “marketing
principles and techniques to create, communicate, and deliver value in order to influence target
audience behaviors that benefit society (public health, safety, the environment, and
communities) as well as the target audience” (also referred to as priority population) (Kotler &
Lee, 2006).
Social media posts: In this study a communication message on SNSs is defined as a mock
Facebook post, which comprises of four attributes (the user/source sharing the post, the
message written at the top of the post, an image and the number of engagements).
Social network sites: web-based platforms that people (users) use to build social relations and
connections with other people based on similar interests and activities. Examples include:
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Research gate, Pinterest.
Stimulus: also called profile or scenario, can be, for example, a product, service or
communication material that participants in the study are asked to evaluate. In this proposal, the
stimuli are the social media posts.
Vaccine hesitancy: According to the WHO SAGE Working Group, vaccine hesitancy consists in
the “delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite availability of vaccination services.
Vaccine hesitancy is complex and context specific varying across time, place and vaccines. It
includes factors such as complacency, convenience and confidence”.
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SECTION II

Manuscript 1: Exploring HPV vaccine hesitancy and related information behaviors to improve
tailored digital promotion: a formative research study.
Primary Target Journal: Journal of Health Communication
Secondary Target Journal: Journal of Social Marketing

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has magnified concerns around the challenges of effective
vaccine communication. The urgency of the crisis and the rapid evolution of scientific evidence
and related public health recommendations have confirmed immunization promotion is essential
to guarantee vaccine acceptance as a public health priority. Yet, vaccine-hesitancy, defined by
the World Health Organization as the “delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite
availability of vaccination services (SAGE Working Group, 2014, p.17) has been a main concern
even prior to the pandemic. In 2019, it was listed as one of the “ten threats to global health”
(World Health Organization, 2019). Vaccine hesitancy has been conceptualized as a vaccinespecific issue, meaning that individuals may be hesitant towards a certain vaccine but not
towards another (World Health Organization). This characterization sheds a light on the fact that
individuals who refuse immunizations should not be approached as a monolith from a health
communication perspective (Beck, 2015).
Given their user-centered nature, social networking sites and social media more broadly
represent a great opportunity to improve public health promotion through targeted content
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(Thackeray et al., 2008). To this end, understanding how individuals use these platforms to fill
information gaps around vaccines in the broader context of the social ecology that affects their
decisions on immunization is key to ensure that messages developed effectively meet diverse
information needs. Using a mixed-method approach, which included individual in-depth
interviews, a quantitative survey, and a journey mapping exercise with a sample of vaccinehesitant parents, this study explores factors that influence vaccine hesitancy among Italian
parents within the context of the media ecosystem in which they seek, spread, create or avoid
information on immunization against the Human Papillomavirus (HPV). HPV vaccines are a
particularly interesting case of vaccine-hesitancy for a number of reasons, including the fact that
a vaccine that prevents cancer would be considered an easy promotional target from a
communication standpoint and, instead, uptake for this vaccine remains suboptimal globally
(Bruni et al., 2016), even in context where the vaccine is provided free of charge by the
healthcare system such as Italy (Colamesta et al., 2018).
This paper, therefore, aims to (1) explore the factors that drive parental vaccine
hesitancy around HPV immunization in Italy, and (2) understand the associated individual
information behaviors (particularly online and, specifically, on social networking sites), including
trusted sources and preferences for information channels. This study is part of a larger theorydriven, cross-sectional, exploratory sequential, mixed-method research project that aims to
inform tailored segmented strategies to promote HPV vaccination on social network sites among
vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy.

Materials and Methods
This study received approval by the USF Institutional Review Board (Pro00042265).
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Theoretical Frameworks
Data collection was informed by three theoretical approaches. The SAGE Model of
Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy, developed by the World Health Organization SAGE Group,
maps factors that contribute or hinder the refusal or delay of immunization (World Health
Organization, 2013). This model looks at three broad categories of factors: contextual
influences, which include policies, historical and cultural context, socio-economic factors as well
as institutional communication, geographic barriers; vaccine-specific issues, such as risks and
benefits, modes of administration, vaccine schedule, and role of providers; individual and group
influences, which include the beliefs, knowledge and attitudes of the target population and their
social group. In this study, the model was used to guide the development of the section of the
interview guide related to drivers of hesitancy (see Appendix).
The Elaboration Likelihood Model informed the exploration of the characteristics of
promotional content on social media that affect parents’ level of trust in the information they see.
The model considers two routes to persuasion, one central and one peripheral (Petty &
Cacioppo, 1984). In the central route, individuals are persuaded by considering the ideas and
content delivered by the message. Individuals who process information through this route have
a high motivation and high ability to think about the issue conveyed by the message
(Communication Institute, 2005). Individuals who are not highly motivated due to low personal
involvement or have poor processing ability due to low knowledge are more likely to be
persuaded through a peripheral route. In this case, the individual is not influenced by the
arguments but by other cues, such as the credibility of the source that shares the message or
visuals (Petty & Cacioppo, 1984). While processing through a central route typically has more
long-lasting effects on attitude change, it is not always feasible (depending on the audience or
issue at hand) and may not be as relevant for attitude change for a single one-time behavior
(e.g., getting a vaccine) compared to health behaviors that need to be performed every day. In
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this study, an ELM-informed questionnaire based on Pee et al. (2012). was administered to
participants and findings were analyzed using Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) to
explore which combinations of causal factors explain whether parents trust the content on HPV
vaccination they see on social media.
The Extended Wilson model of Information Behavior is a variation of Wilson’s nested
model of information behavior (Godbold, 2006). The model posits that the individual begins with
knowledge state K, which is modified to become K’ thanks to the information behavior wheel I
(K+I=K’). An activating mechanism comes into play (chance discovery, information monitoring or
information seeking) that prompts to enter the information behavior wheel. The wheel is used to
navigate a knowledge gap, by either building a bridge, closing a gap (gap is now small and can
be ignored) or not crossing the gap (gap is too big for a bridge or to close). Individuals may work
through one or more strategies and leave the wheel in a new knowledge state. In this study, the
model was used to inform broad domains of exploration during the interviews to understand
which information behaviors parents engage with when it comes to digital space and
immunization.
Sample
Eligibility criteria included: parents of at least one 9-18 years old boy and girl who had
not received the HPV vaccine yet at the time of the interview, living in Italy at the time of the
interview, fluent in Italian language, who responded <=80% to the question “how likely are you
to vaccinate your child against HPV?”. A screener was administered through Qualtrics to identify
and recruit eligible parents. Participant were recruited using an online recruitment service.
Data Collection and Instruments
Participants were interviewed via a web video application during the period February April 2020. Eligible parents were asked to 1) respond to a brief survey based on the Elaboration
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Likelihood Model to understand which factors (peripheral cues, such as the source or majority
opinion, or central route elements, such as the quality of information) explain whether they trust
user-generated content they see on social media; 2) participate in an individual in-depth
interview which used the SAGE Model of Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy and domains of
the Extended Wilson model of Information Behavior to investigate factors driving parental
hesitancy towards the vaccine and information behaviors online; 3) participate in a web-based
journey mapping exercise to understand online information behaviors, particularly information
seeking, in relation to HPV vaccine.
The ELM questionnaire (Pee et al., 2012) contained questions about participants’ views
on information quality on social media, source credibility, majority influence, personal
involvement and knowledge of HPV immunization to understand which factors contribute to
whether they trust content on HPV immunization on social media.
The journey mapping exercise aimed to understand the information experience of
parents in the digital space. At the beginning of the mapping exercise, parents were asked
which type of information about the HPV vaccine they would want to read (information gap) and
how they would find this type of information using online tools. Parents were asked to share
their screen during the interview and show how they would search for information on the HPV
vaccine online (e.g., which platform would they turn to first, which key words would they search
for, which resulting articles/posts would they read, how did they feel about the content found,
“pain points” or negative experiences with the process).
Interviews were conducted in Italian. All instruments (interview guide, ELM survey and
journey mapping questions) were developed and refined in English with the input of committee
members, and later translated into Italian and back translated by the author. Two bilingual
persons reviewed the original English instruments, the backtranslation and final Italian
translation. Instruments were pilot tested with two Italian participants. Field notes were also
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typed at the end of each interviews to record non-verbal cues and self-reflective observations.
To guarantee authenticity, the interviewer often summarized participants’ statements during
interviews to confirm interpretation or asked probing questions to obtain further clarifications.
Data Analysis
Interviews were recorded upon participants’ permission after the verbal administration of
the consent form. Interviews were later transcribed in Italian using abridged transcription and
key insights were summarized in English using a pre-set Excel matrix with four columns
corresponding to major domains of the interview guide (contextual factors, individual/group
influences, vaccine-specific influences, information behaviors) to aid data reduction (see
Appendix). Where possible, direct quotes were reported in the matrix to enhance confirmability.
Content in the matrix was further coded using a priori and emerging codes, and code frequency
was tracked (see Results section).
Data from the journey mapping activity was analyzed using a Microsoft Excel extraction
template and frequencies were calculated for sources identified and type of articles (see
Appendix).
Data from the ELM questionnaire were analyzed using Crisp Set Qualitative
Comparative Analysis (QCA), a technique that allows one to analyze causal contribution of
different factors to an outcome of interest (Ragin, 1987; Berg-Schlosser et al., 2009). The QCA
procedure, run through an Excel add in, is an analytic induction method which returns the
combinations of factors that explain the outcome considered based on a small number of
cases/sample (Bernard & Ryan, 2009; Cronqvist, 2019). The method uses a Boolean algebra
approach to identify contribution of the presence or absent of certain factors (in Crisp Set QCA
the options are dichotomous, 0 if absent, 1 if present) to explaining an outcome of interest. A
truth table was created in Excel showing all the configurations of factors present in the data. The
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QCA applies the rules of logical inference to determine which combinations of factors, among
the ones found in the data, explain the outcome of interest. The outcome of interest was “trust in
user-generated information on social media on HPV immunization” and possible causal factors
investigated in the questionnaire were information quality, source credibility, majority influence,
personal involvement, and prior knowledge (see Appendix).
Data from interviews, ELM questionnaire, journey mapping and field notes were
triangulated in the analysis by checking participants’ consistency in responses and integrating
insights captured through different instruments. Quotes in the analysis are reported by
participant number adding the self-reported likelihood of vaccinating against HPV.

Results
Study Participants
A total of 19 parents were recruited. Table 2.1 provides an overview of key sociodemographic data collected.
Level of hesitancy towards the HPV vaccines varied in the sample, from one parent
reporting only a 20% chance they would vaccinate their child, to 7 parents reporting 80%
probability. Median response was 60% probability of vaccination. No participant reported high
knowledge of the vaccine, nor that they had no prior knowledge.
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Table 2.1. Parental sample, socio-demographics data
Variable
Mean age
Nationality
Gender
Status
Education
Income

Religion
Children
age 9-18
Children,
mean age
Children
gender

Categories
Italian
Female
Married/lives with partner
Divorced
Graduated high school
Graduated college
<30k euro annual
30-50k euro annual
>50k euro annual
Prefers not to say
Catholic
Does not identify with any religion
1
2

Parent only has male child(ren) aged 9-18
Parent has both male and female children aged 918
Parent only has female child(ren) aged 9-18

% (n=19)
46
100%
100%
95%
5%
37%
63%
26%
26%
16%
32%
63%
37%
42%
58%
11.6
16%
42%
42%

Drivers of Vaccine Hesitancy
Damaged Trust in Healthcare System
Trust in public health institutions and medical providers as a professional category was a
main contextual element mentioned by parents in this sample. While most parents expressed
overall trust in their individual providers (18/19), they reported having doubts about the larger
context of financial and professional competing interests in which vaccines are manufactured
and approved. One parent described:
“The promotion of vaccines generates financial gains for some [referring to the pharmaceutical
industry], it’s the reality” (participant 2, 50% likelihood of vaccinating their child against HPV).
Other parents commented that they don’t believe their family doctor could be considered
impartial when it comes to vaccines because they are bound by the deontology of their
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profession to recommend vaccines regardless of their personal opinion. In fact, several
participants said they had not discussed HPV immunization with their provider yet (10/19). One
participant explained:
“I know already what my doctor will say, it’s pointless to ask” (participant 1, 80% likelihood of
vaccinating).
Accessibility Issues
Issues surrounding access to immunization services were also mentioned as a
contextual barrier to getting children vaccinated against HPV. Some parents (3/19) underlined
that there were moments when they had almost resolved to get their child vaccinated but then
did not go through with it because they had difficulties in scheduling an appointment and were
not sufficiently motivated to overcome them.
While the vaccine is available for free for children in the 12 year of age, some parents
reported not receiving a letter from the Local Health Unit (LHU) (typically sent to remind the
vaccine is coming up) and challenges in booking an appointment. For those who had received
notification from the LHU, the fact that the vaccine is made available for free for adolescents
aged 12 years but may require out-of-pocket payment for older children seemed to create a
perceived window of opportunity during which parents felt more compelled to make a decision.
However, some parents (particularly those with male children) reported that they only became
aware of the recommendation to vaccinate their child not long before the child was about to
become ineligible to receive the vaccine for free, and thus felt pressured to make a rushed
decision.
At the time of the interviews, access issues seemed to be exacerbated by the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 had caused a shift in public health priorities both on a system
level, with some parents having been contacted by the LHU to re-schedule the HPV vaccination
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appointments of their kids, and on an individual level, with parents reporting they did not
perceive this vaccine as a priority in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. One participant
summarized it:
“Now it’s not the right time to think about the HPV vaccine, it’s a difficult moment [referring to the
ongoing COVID-19 outbreak]” (participant 14, 70% likelihood of vaccinating).
Negative Vaccine and HPV Experiences
Few parents reported personal negative experiences of adverse effects from other
vaccines that have shaped their decision making around the HPV vaccine (4/19), while several
explicitly mentioned reading accounts of severe negative health consequences allegedly tied to
vaccines in the media (16/19). Two parents reported having been infected with the HPV virus in
the past and having resolved it through treatment. These experiences had motivated them to
find out more about the vaccine, although they reportedly had not been sufficient to eliminate
their hesitancy towards it.
Interpretation of Non-Mandatory Vaccine Policy
One element that emerged in all interviews was related to vaccine mandates. All parents
displayed different perceptions around vaccines that are non-mandatory as compared to routine
mandatory vaccine schedule, highlighting that while they abide by the latter even when they
have some concerns, they don’t feel pressured by vaccine promotion campaigns to comply with
non-mandatory immunizations even when they recognize their potential health benefits. Parents
interpreted the lack of mandate for this and other vaccines as a signal that they are not as
important from a public health perspective.
In particular, the HPV vaccine is perceived as an “additional one” (participant 3, 80%
likelihood of vaccinating), due to being administered later in the children’s life compared to
vaccines that are associated with infancy. The majority of parents (13/19) reported that they
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were keen to get their child vaccinated to comply with the vaccine mandates for school
attendance, but they didn’t think they needed to give as much consideration to immunizing them
against HPV given that it is not mandatory.
Low Perceived Threat of HPV
Several parents (8/19) mentioned that they had prioritized other non-mandatory vaccines
such as the one against meningitis, after a few years ago the news reported several cases of
adolescents suddenly falling ill and dying with the disease. From parental accounts, it looks like
promotional efforts for the HPV vaccine may have suffered in comparison to the differential
immediate risk, with meningitis being perceived as a more urgent threat. While parents
acknowledged the threat of HPV-caused cancers to the health of their children, they also
believed that the way the virus spreads did not warrant an immediate action on their part and
that there would be time to make a decision around this vaccine. This was tied to the idea that
their children would not be exposed to the virus in the near future because not yet sexually
active. None of the participant explicitly made reference to the virus being transmitted through
oral sex or genital skin-to-skin contact but all the references made were directly related to
rapporti sessuali completi, referring to penetrative sex:
“She is only 15, even if she gets it [the vaccine] when she is 17 nothing bad will happen. […] I
was told this vaccine is more effective if administered before one starts to engage in penetrative
sex. The girl doesn’t have a boyfriend yet, she is not interested in this yet” (participant 15, 70%
likelihood of vaccinating).
Parents of boys perceived the vaccine to be less relevant to their child due to their
gender. This was in part attributed to the gendered nature of past HPV vaccine promotion
campaigns:
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“I wonder if I need to vaccinate my boy, here in Italy the vaccine is pushed for girls” (participant
1, 80% likelihood of vaccinating).
Gaps in Knowledge
Parents appeared to have difficulties processing the risk/benefit information around
vaccines, with unrealistic expectations that the vaccines should carry zero risk:
“For vaccines for which the impact has not been mathematically demonstrated, there could be
other prevention strategies.” (participant 2, 50% likelihood of vaccinating)
Difficulties in understanding the evidence base behind vaccines appeared to be
influenced by media portray of vaccine discourse, often mirroring a “both sides” style of
journalistic reporting where accounts both in favor and against an issue are reported with equal
weight, regardless of the fact that scientific consensus heavily leans on the side of safety and
efficacy of vaccines.
“Some people say they are bad and can be cause of severe diseases, […] others say it is
fundamental to vaccinate” (participant 2, 50% likelihood of vaccinating).
In relation to HPV immunization, self-reported knowledge in the sample of parents was
low-medium. Some parents were unaware they had been exposed to inaccurate information or
misinformation on the vaccine. For example, one participant reported having been told by one
acquaintance (who is an OBGYN) that HPV can only be transmitted when someone has
multiple sexual encounters in the same day and just generally engages with multiple partners
over a short period of time. Four parents reported seeing a TV segment about the vaccine from
a famous investigative journalism program, which had shared several concerns around the HPV
vaccine. Information about this TV segment was shared widely online in April 2017 as emerged
from the content analysis (see Manuscript 2). Several (7/19) parents explicitly mentioned that
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because the vaccine does not protect against all types of HPV, it may not be as important to
get.
There appeared to be a knowledge differential between parents of girls and boys. While all
participants had heard of the HPV vaccine and their benefits in protecting against cervical
cancer, parents of a boy (11/19) were often unclear as to how their son would benefit from the
vaccine. The benefit that was most often mentioned was that of protecting future female
partners from the transmission. On parents commented:
“The idea that it (vaccinating my boy) can lower the incidence of a female disease makes me
think this is something valuable” (participant 3, 80% likelihood of vaccinating)
Parents who had both a daughter and a son expressed their intention to make the same
type of decision for reasons of “fairness”, by either vaccinating both children or not vaccinating
them at all.
Information Behaviors
Dissatisfaction with Information Available
All parents, regardless of self-reported knowledge level, shared to desire to understand
more in depth the risks and benefits of vaccinating their children against HPV. Parents
expressed frustration in relation to the information at their disposal:
“Is what I know correct? Are these the right sources? Who knows” (participant 9, 80% likelihood
of vaccinating)
Channels and Sources of Information
Medical doctors were the most often reported source of information on vaccines (17/19).
Most parents (16/19) mentioned they would discuss the HPV vaccine with their child’s
pediatrician, while only three had mentioned their own OBGYN as a source of advice.
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However, when prompted, several parents explicitly said they had not talked about the HPV
vaccine with their children’s medical provider yet nor received information about it from them
(10/19). In many cases, parents reported having obtained information on the web and planning
on discussing their online findings with a physician before making a decision (7/19). One
participant summarized it:
“At the end of the day the main source of information is the internet” (participant 1, 80%
likelihood of vaccinating)
School was mentioned as a wished access point of immunization information both in
relations to the HPV vaccines and other vaccines. However, none of the parents interviewed
reported having received information on the HPV vaccine through the school system.
Feelings towards the digital space as a source of medical information were ambivalent.
On the one hand, parents reported liking to feel in control being able to conduct their own
research, because of the perceived lack of other ways to get information:
“They [the healthcare system] impose this decision on you, but then they don’t give you the
tools to make a decision” (participant 1, 80% likelihood of vaccinating).
On the other, they approach the web with skepticism and reported not relying on social
media for vaccine-related information:
“On the web you find everything and its contrary” (participant 9, 80% likelihood of vaccinating).
Types of information behaviors
Information seeking was the main online information behavior reported by parents with
respect to vaccines (19/19), compared to other information behaviors such as information
sharing, creation or avoidance. In fact, all parents said they had never written or shared content
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about the immunization on social media, nor they have decided to follow/unfollow individuals
because of their posts about vaccination.
Some parents (7/19) reported they had conducted extensive research on the HPV
vaccine using online search engines. Social media were mentioned as a locus in which parents
are exposed to the larger vaccine-debate, but not specifically to a lot of HPV-related content.
Only one parent reported being exposed to HPV-related content from other users in their
network on Facebook. WhatsApp was also mentioned as a source of information on issues
related to parenting in general and occasionally to ask questions regarding the HPV vaccine to
a close circle of friends (3/19).
None of the parents reported searching for information on the HPV vaccines on social
media using the specific platform search bar. Search engines, particularly Google, were
reported as the main channel through which parents would express information seeking
behaviors on the vaccine to close their knowledge gap (19/19), although only few reported
having already searched for information on the vaccine on a search engine (7/19).
Modalities of Information Seeking Online
During the journey mapping exercise, all parents named Google as their search engine
of choice. The vast majority of parents (17/19) used basic search strings with a neutral or
positive frame, such as HPV vaccino (HPV vaccine) or benefici vaccino HPV (benefits of HPV
vaccine). Only one parent (1/19) said they would type verità sul vaccino HPV (the truth about
the HPV vaccine) and one parent (1/19) used rischi vaccino HPV (HPV vaccine risks). Parents
were asked to review and discuss the top three search results on Google search, particularly in
relation to whether they trusted the source and would click on the link. The top three results
shown on Google during the exercise with this sample of parents belonged to the same set of
nine web domains. Table 2.2 provides an overview of these results.
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Table 2.2. Top 3 results identified during journey mapping by source type (n=19)
Source type

Source

# of times it appeared in the top
3 search results on Google

Non-profit/ Research

AIRC (Fondazione AIRC
Ricerca Cancro)

43%

Governmental

Infovac.ch

20%

Non-profit/ Research

Fondazione Veronesi

13%

Governmental

Vaccinarsi.org

3%

Governmental

Ioscelgo.it

3%

Blog

Personaltrainer.it

6%

Blog

Paginemediche.it

3%

Governmental

Epicentro

3%

Corporate

Liberadallhpv.it (SHIONOGI
pharma)

3%

Parents were more inclined to click on links from non-profit research institutions such as
Fondazione Veronesi and AIRC, with 15/19 mentioning they would read content from these
organizations. Parents reported perceiving these organizations as “impartial” compared to
institutions such as the Ministry of Health or blogs. A few parents (4/19) reported wanting to
consult the Ministry of Health website to learn about the vaccine schedule and access
modalities. One participant said that with the COVID-19 crisis she learned from public service
advertisement that the Ministry of Health website is where one can find reliable information.
Two parents explicitly expressed dissatisfaction with the information found online. One
parent explained the type of information they were looking for:
“I wouldn’t want information from blogs, Facebook, not even from an institutional website, but a
website that explains from technical standpoint what [the vaccine] is and then I would try to
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make my own evaluation as to whether this is something that suits me or not, if I want to move
forward or not. I don’t want someone telling me “yes because” or “no because””, I want
something telling me “this is what HPV is”, “this is the vaccine” and then I’ll try to understand it
for myself” (participant 5, 20% likelihood of vaccinating)
Figure 2.1 shows the phases of the online journey mapping exercise. Main information
gaps reported by parents were related to access and logistical aspects of setting up an
appointment, benefits and side effects of the vaccine. The way parents would try to fill this gap
on digital spaces was by information seeking using simple key word searches. Parents felt this
was an empowering but also frustrating process at times. Chance discovery was mentioned in
relation to immunization in general, where parents would see content about vaccines on their
Facebook feed, but not specifically on HPV vaccine. Some of the information found, particularly
from non-profit research institutions, appeared to fill some of the information gaps and
generated interest among parents. Some of this content appeared as sponsored on Google
search results, highlighting sponsored and featured content as a potential strategy for public
health institutions to reach parents. Parents complained that they wanted more in-depth content
on the risks of the vaccine, particularly from sources they could perceive as neutral (not
explicitly pro- or anti-vaccine). Some participants expressed feeling lost at the amount of content
found online.
One issue emerging from the exercise was that many public health websites did not
abide by anti-misinformation guidelines when it came to article titles. It is generally
recommended to avoid using questions in titles as many readers do not go on to read the full
text and are left with the doubt as to what the accurate information is. Headlines such as “do
you really need the HPV vaccine?” generate confusion. Fact-based headlines are preferred and
recommended to give prominence to the public health recommendation (e.g. “You need the
HPV vaccine”). While information about HPV vaccine found on social media is often not
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accurate (see Manuscript 2), the good news is that parents do not heavily rely on these
channels for information on HPV vaccine. Many parents also expressed wanting to talk to their
providers about their online findings, which represents a good opportunity to clarify doubts and
correct misinformation they may have been exposed to.

Information gap

Phase

Vaccine logistics

User action

Information seeking
Benefits
Side effects

1.

Chance discovery 2.

Search for “HPV vaccine”,
“HPV vaccine benefits”,
“truth about HPV vaccine”
Following parenting/
groups

1.

Touch points
& channels

2.

Sense of
empowerment of
being autonomous
in using the internet

Emotions

Review of
information

Information behavior

NOT HPV SPECIFIC
BUT ON VACCINES IN GENERAL

“The main source of
information at the
end is the internet”

“it’s this disease
that we have, we go
on the internet for
information"

Info on population targets,
adverse effects and benefits.
Sources: hospitals, research
centers, MoH

Unmet needs
Lack of specificities around risks,
details about benefits and benefits
for male targets. Perception that
sources (both pro- and against-)
have an agenda

Sponsored content
or featured snippets
on Google

“I don’t know the people
who are on the other side
of the keyboard”

“Online you find
everything and the
opposite of everything”

Some search results reinforce the inaccurate
information (for instance using questions such as
“Do you really need the HPV vaccine?” in the
title), rather than stating facts right away

Pain points

While the information on social
media is often inaccurate, parents
don’t use this channel to actively
search for information

Opportunities

Parents report using the
information they find online to
follow up with their providers

Figure 2.1. Online journey mapping results (n=19)

Information Processing
QCA analysis was conducted based on the ELM questionnaire responses of 14 parents.
Source credibility and prior knowledge were the causal factors associated with an outcome of
trust in user-generated content seen on social media that appeared in both solutions produced
in the analysis. Solution 1 identified source credibility, prior knowledge and personal
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involvement as causal combination of factors, while Solution 2 identified source credibility, prior
knowledge and majority influence. Both solutions point to the fact that this sample of parents
focused on peripheral cues in processing information on social media rather than on central
route elements like information quality.

Table 2.3. QCA solutions
Solution
1
2

SOURCE CREDIBILITY * PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT * PRIOR
KNOWLEDGE
SOURCE CREDIBILITY * MAJORITY INFLUENCE * PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

Discussion
Results from this study show that factors driving parental hesitancy around HPV
immunization span across the spectrum of the determinants of hesitancy, from contextual, to
individual, to vaccine specific. Similar to other studies on this topic (Patel and Berenson, 2013;
Williams, 2014; Dube et al., 2013), influencing factors included parental stance on the role of
public health institutions and providers, and the perceived trustworthiness of the public health
system. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic crisis was also on the mind of parents who were
interviewed and reinforced the sense that the HPV vaccine was not urgent and decisions
around it could be postponed. Challenges in processing risk/benefit information on the vaccine
were identified as a main individual level determinant of hesitancy.
Vaccine specific concerns were the main factors reported by parents. This is in line with
previous literature showing that hesitancy around the HPV vaccine is specific to the
characteristics of the vaccine. In one study conducted in Italy for example, a vast majority of
girls who had missed the HPV shots were found to have at least some infant vaccines, with 81%
having received all the required infant shots (Giambi et al., 2013). Vaccine-specific concerns
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driving the decision to not vaccinate included concerns for side effects; while few parents had
personal experiences of strong immune response to a vaccine, many had read accounts in the
media of health damages from vaccines and a few mentioned explicitly a controversial TV
segment on girls who had reportedly suffered from the HPV vaccine. This was in line with the
information found in a media ecosystem analysis conducted in a parallel component of this
study (Manuscript 2) and represents a key focus area for public health practitioners. In Ireland
and Denmark, for example, vaccine safety concerns had a strong impact on HPV immunization
programs and required rapid interventions (Corcoran et al, 2018; Dube & MacDonald, 2020).
Challenges surrounding accessibility also emerged. The extraordinary circumstances of
COVID-19 pandemic, which have depressed routine immunization rates globally (WHO &
UNICEF, 2020), appeared to exacerbate other underlying access issues. These issues can be
at times discounted when it comes to understanding vaccine uptake in high-income countries,
but this study shows that communication and knowledge gaps are just one piece of the puzzle
and that despite free availability of immunization there may still be barriers for certain parents in
booking or attending appointments. While the definition of vaccine hesitancy assumes the
availability of vaccination services (“delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite
availability of vaccination services”, MacDonald, 2015), some accessibility challenges may lead
parents to let their hesitancy prevail instead of pursuing access harder. The perception by some
parents that they had little time to make the decision between receiving a letter from the LHU
and their child exiting the window in which the vaccine is free suggests recommendations and
promotion of this vaccine should be targeting parents of younger children.
Information seeking behaviors was the main behavior reported in terms of online
information behaviors related to HPV immunization. Parents did not use social media to search
for information on the vaccine and only occasionally saw posts appear on their social media
feeds that were related to vaccines. This suggests that Italian language social media may still
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be an untapped channel when it comes to HPV communication, not yet saturated by
misinformation or excess of information (infodemic) as seen with other public health issues such
as COVID-19. The implication is that social media should be further leveraged to promote HPV
related content from credible institutions, for instance through paid advertisement. Despite low
use to search for information on the vaccine, accounts from parents often repeated
misinformation found in the network analysis of HPV vaccine content found on social media
(Manuscript 2) which suggests they may have been exposed online (or offline) but not explicitly
remember. Despite the increasing volume of HPV-related information over the past years (see
Manuscript 2), parents reported deep information gaps mainly related to the benefits and risks
of the vaccine. This was true both for parents who has been exposed to little information on this
vaccine, and for parents who had taken more time to research and read information. In terms of
sources, parents preferred sources that did not explicitly frame their stance as pro- or antivaccine but rather appeared to offer a super partes account.
From the accounts shared by parents, it looks like many of their providers adopted a
presumptive approach to vaccine communication (meaning they use language that assumes the
parent will vaccinate), which is shown to be associated with vaccine uptake (McClure, 2017;
Opel et al.2015; Brewer et al., 2017), although may not always with parental visit satisfaction
(Benin et al., 2006). Some studies have shown that motivational interviewing, in which providers
acknowledge and reflect on parents’ concerns in a non-threatening way, could work best with
parents who are hesitant (Gagneur et al., 2018; McClure, 2017).
While some common ground across the experiences and information behaviors reported
by parents was found (e.g., hesitancy being vaccine specific, little patient-provider
communication on the issue, access challenges due to perceived short window of opportunity,
source of information as a key component of trust in social media content), this study also
showed variations in the level of hesitancy, the level of interest in searching for information, and
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to some extent the sources parents’ trust. Child’s gender seems to play a role in relation to
parents’ perceived risks from HPV infection and knowledge of HPV vaccines, which is expected
in a context of HPV vaccine promotion similar to the US, meaning characterized by feminization
of this vaccine (Daley et al., 2017). Aspects that encouraged parents to vaccinate boys were
benefits to future partners and a sense of fairness compared to female children, which suggests
that the benefits perception still very much revolves around HPV as a female issue. In the QCA
analysis, one solution explaining trust in social media included personal involvement
(motivation), which is in part connected with perceived threat from non-vaccinating (which can
be different depending on child’s gender). This factor, in addition to source credibility and prior
knowledge, contributes to explain whether parents trust content on social media. Source
credibility and knowledge were also part of the second solution, in addition to majority influence,
which suggest that for this sample of vaccine-hesitant parents peripheral cues play an important
role in how content is processed.
These findings suggests that there is value in a segmented approach to HPV vaccine
promotion with vaccine-hesitant parents, whose experiences may vary based on different
factors, at individual, contextual and vaccine-specific level. Therefore, findings from this study
helped inform the development of the Phase 2 survey to segment parents based on how they
process HPV vaccine promotional content on social media, explore the role of peripheral and
central cues. For more information on how insights from the interviews with vaccine-hesitant
parents were used to develop the survey design see Section V.
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SECTION III
Manuscript 2: Digital media ecosystem and HPV vaccine discourse in Italy: an analysis of
HPV-vaccine content circulating online.
Primary Target Journal: Journal of Health Communication
Secondary Target Journal: European Journal of Public Health

Background
Informational issues have been reported as a key challenge in HPV vaccine promotion in
several European countries (Karafillakis, 2018). A systematic literature review on HPV vaccine
hesitancy in Europe has found that dissatisfaction with information was the most reported
barrier to vaccination among participants in all studies reviewed, with higher proportions in
Romania, Denmark, the Netherlands and Italy (Karafillakis et al., 2019). Among participants in
Italian-based studies, about 65% reported informational issues as a key determinant of their
hesitancy, significantly more than the average in all studies reviewed, about 45%. These data
call for the promotion of interventions that address informational needs, and in turn decrease
HPV vaccine hesitancy and prevent disease spread. To this end, Karafillakis and colleagues
suggest concentrating efforts on obtaining more evidence on how individuals seek information
on HPV and how they process such information.
In one study conducted in Italy, poor communication and misinformation circulating
particularly on social media were indicated by parents as a major barrier to vaccination, while
adolescents identified both schools and online sources as a way to gather information on the
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vaccine without parental oversight (Giambi et al., 2013). In the same study, around 35% of the
families who did not vaccinate their daughter against HPV reported using the web to get
information. Almost half of the families who did not talk to a provider about HPV vaccination said
they relied on web-based sources for information. The role of media and inaccurate information
both offline and online has been indicated among the top five reasons for failed vaccination by
regional authorities, local authorities and providers (Giambi et al., 2013).
Social network sites (SNSs) and digital news outlets have become increasingly relevant
in the context of information seeking behaviors related to vaccines. A study conducted with
Italian vaccine hesitant families in 2013 found that about one in three respondents used webbased resources to search for HPV-related information (Giambi et al., 2013). In the same report,
SNSs are identified as a key resource to address HPV-related vaccine hesitancy. The goal of
this study, therefore, is to understand the type of HPV-vaccine related content parents in Italy
are exposed to online, including on SNSs and digital news media. In particular, the study aims
to answer the following research question: What are the characteristics of the HPV vaccinerelated discourse in the digital and social media ecosystem in Italy?
This study is part of a larger theory-driven, cross-sectional, exploratory sequential,
mixed-method research project that aims to understand information behaviors of Italian vaccinehesitant parents online and inform tailored segmented strategies to promote HPV vaccination on
social network sites.

Methods
Sample and Data Collection
HPV-related news articles published online were identified over a 5-year period (20142019) using Media Cloud, an open-source database of global news media developed by MIT
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Media Lab and the Harvard Berkman Klein Center. The database was queried using a search
string that included key words such as “HPV vaccine” and related variations, as well as specific
commercial names for the vaccines. Media sources selected included national and local digital
news sources contained in the database. See Appendix for details on the search strings and
selected sources.
Data Analysis
For the news articles identified, data were extracted to analyze key themes of the
articles and engagement data on social media. Engagement data were retrieved using the
content analysis tool Buzzsumo, which quantifies the reach of information across several SNSs.
Data included volume of engagements or shares of the most popular content (web links) on
SNSs (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Reddit) over the last year (2018-2019). For the top ten
articles by engagement level, network visualization was used to map the sources (anti-vaccine
vs pro-vaccine/neutral) sharing those news articles on social media and the level of interaction
they generated. Data on which sources were sharing HPV-related content was retrieved using
the social media analysis tool Crowdtangle Chrome Extension, while the visualization was done
using the Onodo web app, to show which web/pages or sources (nodes) shared the same
articles (edges).

Results
HPV Immunization Content on Digital Media
A sample of 1374 articles was identified. The analysis of digital news media showed an
increasing volume of online publications related to HPV immunization over the period
considered (Figure 3.1). Most of the news stories (90%) analyzed adopted a favorable or neutral
stance towards the vaccine, for instance providing information on the importance of the vaccine
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or reporting on local public health efforts to promote it. However, of these news stories, the ones
that became most popular on social media (top ten articles over the period 2018- 2019) seven
out of ten took a negative stance on the vaccine. Stories that became popular on social media
were also four times more likely to originate from blogs compared to the overall sample of
articles (see Appendix).
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Figure 3.1. Number of Italian news stories on HPV immunization per month over time and
yearly average, 2014-2019*
*Elaborated from Media Cloud

The figure below shows the most used words in the stories identified. Media Cloud
produces an ordered word cloud, where font size is related to the frequency.

Figure 3.2. Word cloud of most frequent words in the news stories sampled by Media Cloud for
period 2014-2019
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The graph below identifies key spikes in interest in HPV immunization in Italian news
media. Spikes signal a sharp increase in the attention paid by news media to the topic. Media
Cloud allows to explore each of these data points in more depth by looking at the specific
stories that were published.
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80
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40
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Apr 2017
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Jan 2017

2014

2015

2016
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Figure 3.3. Number of Italian news stories on HPV immunization per month over time and peak
periods, 2014-2019*
*Elaborated from: Media Cloud

Table 3.1 shows the results of analysis of the content of the articles that were published during
those periods of peak interest. Some of these peaks coincided with campaigns to promote
cancer awareness, for instance around World Ovarian Cancer Day in May.
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Table 3.1. Main themes from news articles published during peak periods of interest*
Period
December
2016 –
2017

April 2017

# stories
41
-

65

-

March July 2018

227

-

March –
April 2019

103

-

Main themes & # news stories
Newly released national immunization plan 2017-2019 (20)
Modalities of HPV vaccine delivery at the local level (e.g. new centers where
it is offered, new opening hours) (10)
Release of epidemiological data and new research on HPV immunization (6)
Local campaigns and educational events to promote HPV immunization (2)
Risk of infection and sexual health (2)
Training/education needs among public health workers (1)
Controversial TV segment on the HPV vaccine by the popular TV program
“Report” (37)
Women’s health (3)
World immunization week (2)
Release of data on vaccine uptake, epidemiological data and new research
on HPV immunization (6)
General information on the benefits of the vaccine (15)
Political views on HPV immunization (1)
Local campaigns and educational events to promote HPV immunization (1)
Local campaigns and educational events to promote HPV immunization (54)
Release of epidemiological data and new research on HPV immunization (36)
Modalities of HPV vaccine delivery at the local level (e.g. new centers where
it is offered, new opening hours) (31)
General information on the benefits of the vaccine (22)
Women’s health week/ International Women’s day as a reason to promote
HPV immunization and women’s health services (18)
Oral health concern due to release of a report in the number of HPV-related
oral cancers (oral cancer day is in May) (18)
Bladder, penile and testicle HPV-related cancers (8)
Report of Bill Gates explaining the difference between HIV/ and HPV to
Donald Trump (7)
Sexual health and STIs among young people (14)
Adverse effects (4)
Successes in other countries (HPV eradication in Australia) (4)
Newly introduced HPV test (3)
Misinformation on the HPV vaccine (3)
Fighting misinformation on HPV vaccine (2)
National vaccine plan (2)
International day against HPV (1)
Modalities of HPV vaccine delivery at the local level (e.g. new centers where
it is offered, new opening hours) (20)
Release of epidemiological data and new research on HPV immunization (17)
Local campaigns and educational events to promote HPV immunization (15)
Women’s health week/ International Women’s day as a reason to promote
HPV immunization and women’s health services (13)
Sexual health and STIs among young people (6)
HPV vaccine as a male issue (4)
Newly introduced HPV test (5)
Episode of transmission of HPV after violence (4)
Skin-related issues associated with HPV (3)
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Table 3.1. (Continued)
March –
April 2019

-

Oral health (3)
Human interest story related to HPV immunization (3)
Misinformation (2)
International day against HPV (2)
Training/education needs among public health workers (1)
Japan situation (1)
Anal cancer (1)
Damages from vaccine (1)
Political views on HPV immunization (1)
HPV immunization after cancer diagnosis (1)

*Elaborated from Media Cloud

Most of the articles identified were published on local online newspapers (45%). National
newspapers accounted for about 16% of the total HPV-related articles, followed by blogs (15%)
and digital media (11%). Less than 10% of articles came from press agencies, magazines, and
national radio/tv websites.

n=7, 0%

n=74, 6%

n=204, 15%

blog
digital media

n=208, 16%

local news
n=148, 11%

n=87, 7%

magazine
national newspaper

national radio / tv
n=598, 45%

press agency

Figure 3.4. Number of articles and % by source of publication
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HPV Immunization Content on Social Networking Sites
Table 3.2 reports on the top 10 HPV-related news stories by number of engagement on
social network sites.

Table 3.2. Top 10 most popular (by number of engagements/shares) HPV-related articles in
Italian, Oct 2018-Oct 2019*
Engagements
/ shares
Title (Italian)
Vaccini HPV, Giappone
ritira la
raccomandazione
Vaccino HPV Gardasil
9: segnalazione ai NAS
per la presenza di
sostanze illegali
Morto il ginecologo
Luciano Mariani,
coordinatore HPV Unit
Vaccino Hpv gratis
anche alle donne fino a
26 anni in ER
Scienziato "critico"
verso il vaccino HPV
vince in giappone una
causa di diffamazione
Boom di vaccini, calo
della popolazione:
legame tra il vaccino
HPV e l'incremento
dell'infertilità?
Reazioni avverse da
vaccino HPV
Vaccini HPV : il
Giappone ritira la
raccomandazione,
vince l’etica medica
Scienziato 'critico'
verso il vaccino HPV
vince in giappone una
causa di diffamazione
Vaccino Hpv, l'esperta:
"Un'arma per prevenire
i tumori al collo
dell'utero"

Published

Nov-18

FB

Twitter

7400

0

May-19

4500

26

May-19

3800

1

Jun-19

1700

30

Mar-19

1700

39

Jan-18

1300

5

Jun-19

1200

26

Nov-18

Apr-19

May-19

1200

4

1100

0

1000

2

*Elaborated from Buzzsumo
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Source

Source
type

informarexresistere.fr

Blog

Main themes
adverse
effects
(Japan)

informazionelibera.org

Blog

fanpage.it

Digital
media

rumor of a
manufacturing
issue
death of a
prominent
OBGYN

ilrestodelcarlino.it

National
newspaper

expansion of
the indication

Blog

adverse
effects
(Japan)

corvelva.it

renovatio21.com

Blog

corvelva.it

Blog

rumor of HPV
causing
infertility
adverse
effects
(Japan)

Blog

adverse
effects
(Japan)

informasalus.it

Blog

adverse
effects
(Japan)

bergamonews.it

Local
news

general public
health info on
HPV vaccine

vacciniinforma.it

n=1730,
7%

n=1002,
4%

blog
digital media

n=3801,
15%
n=18500
, 74%

national
newspaper
local news

Figure 3.5. Number of shares/engagements and % by source of publication*
*Elaborated from Buzzsumo

The network visualization of the top ten articles by level of social media engagement
shows that sources sharing pro-vaccine content on social media tend to be more isolated. In
Figure 3.6, the yellow nodes are the pro-vaccine/neutral sources, while the blue nodes are the
vaccine hesitant/anti-vaccine sources, sharing the most popular HPV-related articles (edges).

Figure 3.6. Map of sources that shared the top 10 most popular HPV-related articles*
*Pro-vaccine sources in yellow and anti-vaccine sources in blue
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Discussion
Overall, the online media ecosystem in which Italian users seek information on the HPV
vaccine exhibits increasing interest in the topic of HPV immunization, with a mismatch between
the type of information published on digital news media and the subset of articles that become
most popular on social media. The latter tends to include more anti-vaccine and non-traditional
media sources, while digital news media stories tend to provide information on the importance
of the vaccine, interview experts or report on local public health efforts to promote the vaccine.
Among the sources of the top 10 popular HPV-vaccine articles on SNSs, the pro-vaccine
sources tend to appear more isolated from the rest of the network, which tracks with existing
evidence on echo-chamber effects on digital media (Wang & Song, 2020).
Stories on social media tended to originate from blogs, which underlines the importance
of public health efforts not just to provide information through official government channels or
public health organizations, but also to partner with blogs, local newspapers, and social media
influencers to provide opinion pieces and content that can be easily shared (Smith, 2017).
Insights from this content analysis of HPV vaccine related content online help inform
priorities for health communication in the digital media ecosystem when it comes to vaccine
promotion. First, interest around HPV vaccine is driven by specific events or occurrences (as
shown in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.1). Two key events that drew public attention towards HPVvaccines in Italy in the period considered were the drastic drop in HPV immunization in Japan
due to misinformation on its side effects and the broadcasting of an investigation on the
supposedly negative effects of the vaccine by the popular TV show “Report”. Therefore, health
promotion efforts should consider the likelihood that audiences have been exposed to this type
of information and address underlying concerns around potential vaccine adverse effects.
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Moreover, the analysis shows that online discourse on the HPV vaccine is in large part
still affected by the feminization of HPV vaccine promotional policies, with many stories focusing
on cervical cancer prevention. This suggests the need for promotional strategies that bridge
also to other targets of HPV immunization, highlighting key benefits to both females and males.
Findings from this study were used to inform the development of a semi-structured guide for
interviews with vaccine-hesitant parents in Manuscript 1 (see Appendix).
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SECTION IV

Manuscript 3: Persuasiveness of HPV vaccine promotional content targeting parents on social
network sites: an assessment using conjoint analysis.

Target Journal: American Journal of Public Health
Secondary Target Journal: Journal of Social Marketing

Background
Segmentation is a key element of social marketing (Andreasen, 2002). It ensures that
resources are used as efficiently and successfully as possible by tailoring a behavior change
strategy to the peculiarities of a specific target group (Andreasen, 2002; Kotler & Lee, 2008).
Segmentation approaches in public health have evolved over the years from more basic
tailoring based on key socio-demographic variables such as gender and age, to differentiation of
users based on behavior, intentions, and psychographics (Grier & Bryant, 2005). These
approaches are classified as a priori segmentation (Forthofer & Bryant, 2000; Green & Krieger,
1991). It is also possible to divide the audience post hoc, or using cluster segmentation, based
on preferences for a certain product or strategy (Green & Krieger, 1991). These latter
approaches tend to be more complex but also provide more insight into the distinct profiles of
the consumer target (Forthofer & Bryant, 2000). Continuously improving research
methodologies applied to segmentation, particularly with a greater reliance on mixed methods
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and creative approaches, is key to enhance the effectiveness of public health interventions that
apply social marketing (Grier & Bryant, 2005).
The advent of social media, including Social Network Sites (SNSs), offers plenty of
opportunity to inform this element of the social marketing process (Thackeray et al., 2008). In
fact, like social marketing, SNSs are centered around the consumer, and the more promotional
strategies center the consumer, the more they can be effective and potentially cost-effective to
produce (Thackeray et al., 2008). These technologies allow the priority population to become
even more influential in determining program features in several ways. First, because social
media platforms allow to capture an increasing amount of data about people’s interests,
thoughts and perspectives, social marketers have a deeper knowledge base on which to build
tailored programs. Second, once customized resources are developed based on those insights,
platforms allow for targeted promotion and adaptation of communication content to the specific
characteristics of the consumer. Moreover, on social networking sites and platforms, consumers
act as both recipients and co-creators of content, by sharing, editing, and adding to the
promotional materials they find of interest (Thackeray et al., 2008).
SNSs also represent an opportunity for testing and refinement of communication
messages to target specific segment(s) before the launch of a campaign or a program. Several
components in the design of promotional materials for publication on SNSs (e.g. social media
posts) can influence users’ perception: the source of publication (e.g. the page of a well-known
public health organization vs a blog), visual components, the content of the message, how other
users react and engage with the content, and any additional links or hashtags associated with
the message. All these elements need to be carefully designed and tested to ensure they
effectively promote the target behavior with the segment(s) of interest. New functionalities made
available by social networking platforms, like those that allow split-testing, can help researchers
and marketers to explore consumers’ preferences for these different components in a way that
complements and adds to qualitative techniques like focus groups that traditionally used in
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social marketing to test concepts (Grier & Bryant, 2005). While split-testing (also called A/B
testing) allows to test two different versions of the same content where one feature changes
(Kohavi, 2017), conjoint analysis can be considered a multivariate alternative, where multiple
variations of the same content can be tested to determine what consumers prefer (Rao, 2014).
Conjoint analysis was first introduced in marketing research in the 1970s (Green & Rao,
1971), although the seminal paper on its theory that served as the basis for all later studies was
published in 1964 by Luce, a mathematical psychologist, and Tukey, a statistician (Green &
Srinivasan, 1978; Luce & Tukey, 1964; Rao, 2014). At the heart of a conjoint analysis is a
judgment task in which the participant is presented with several product descriptions (formed
from various product features or attributes) and then asked to respond to each description. Each
description if referred to as a profile. Each profile is made up of different attribute or feature
values. For example, when judging the price of a new car, features might include miles/gallon
(MPG), cargo space, and color. Judgment analysts refer to such features as cues. When a
feature of a product influences individual judgment then it acts as a cue for that individual.
Within a judgment task, each cue can take on different values, (e.g., MPG: 21, 32, 54; color:
black, white, red). Conjoint analysis is a decompositional, ANOVA-based method used to
understand how people weight and combine information provided by the attributes of a product,
message or service when forming a judgment or making a decision (Aiman-Smith, Scullen, &
Barr, 2002; Hauber et al., 2016; Priem & Harrison, 1994; Rao, 2014). In conjoint analysis, the
evaluative responses (judgments) are decomposed into components corresponding to the
relative influences of the cues. Using a main effects ANOVA model, conjoint analysis defines
the influence of a cue in terms of differences in its marginal means. These differences are then
normalized for comparisons across individuals. In the language of conjoint analysis these
influences are referred to as cue utilities or importance weights. Conjoint analysis is often
applied at the individual or idiographic level. Once utilities have been obtained from a sample of
people, these may be examined for similarities with the aim of identifying homogeneous
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subgroups, or segments of the target population (i.e. a nomothetic perspective). Conjoint
analysis is often used in combination with cluster analysis to identify market segments. Cluster
analysis allows to identify homogenous groups of cases within a dataset (Beckstead, 2002).
Conjoint analysis has been widely used in marketing research to explore consumers’
preferences for product attributes or to study policy options, but only a few applications to the
design and testing of promotional content are available (Moskowitz et al., 2004). Promotional
materials are typically tested as a concept, where participants are asked to evaluate the whole
(Moskowitz et al., 2004). However, different aspects influence the impact of content on SNSs,
for instance the type of organization that is promoting the campaign, the images featured, and
the text content of the post (Shi et al., 2018).
This research applies conjoint analysis as an approach to audience segmentation in
public health that is based on persuasiveness ratings given by parents to features of HPV
vaccine-related social media posts. The study setting was Italy. This research aims to answer
two research questions:
R1. Which features of a social media post act as cues in the formation of a judgment of
persuasiveness of HPV immunization promotional content?
R2. To which extent are there homogeneous groups (segments) of parents that differ in the
relative influence of social media post features on how persuasive they find HPV promotional
content?

Methods
This study is part of a larger theory-driven, cross-sectional, two phase sequential, mixed-method
research project that aims to inform strategies to promote HPV vaccination on social network
sites among vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy. Findings presented in this article refer to phase 2
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of the broader study. This study received approval by the USF Institutional Review Board
(Pro00042265).
Theoretical Framework
The Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM) is a theory that guides the exploration of how people
can be persuaded to make a certain change. According to ELM there are two routes to
persuasion, one central and one peripheral (Petty & Cacioppo, 1984). In the central route,
individuals are persuaded by considering the ideas and content delivered by the message.
Individuals who process information through this route have a high motivation (desire to process
the information) and high ability (capacity to critically assess) to think about the issue conveyed
by the message (Petty and Cacioppo, 1979; Petty, Wells & Brock, 1976; Communication
Institute, 2005). Individuals who are not highly motivated or have poor processing ability are
more likely to be persuaded through a peripheral route. In this case, the individual is not
influenced by the arguments but by other cues, such as the credibility of the source that shares
the message or visuals (Petty & Cacioppo, 1984). The Need for Cognition (NFC) Scale was
developed to assess individual differences in message processing (Petty & Cacioppo, 198?).
The Need for Cognition is tied to the persuasion processes detailed in the Elaboration
Likelihood Model. The purpose of including this scale was to assess whether parents with
different preferences for attributes of social media content differed in terms of NFC (e.g. for
parents with a high need for cognition, judgments are driven more by the text than the popularity
aspect). People who score higher on NFC are more likely to use central processing routes.
While processing through a central route typically has more long-lasting effects on attitude
change, it is not always feasible (depending on the audience and topic) and may not be as
relevant for attitude change for a single one-time behavior (e.g. getting a vaccine) compared to
health behaviors that need to be performed every day.
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This makes ELM a helpful model for the study of how individuals respond to content and
inform how to tailor communication based on how they process information (central or
peripheral levels). Conjoint analysis allows to identify which attributes of a given product or
message individuals value the most. This allows to understand if, when assessing promotional
content on SNSs, parents make decision based on peripheral elements (such as images or
sources) or based on central elements (such as the content of the text). For instance, findings
that most vaccine-hesitant parents use a peripheral route of elaboration could lead to develop
messages that focus less on the text and more on peripheral cues such as visuals.
Sample
Criteria for inclusion in this study were: 1) being a parent of at least one child between
the ages of 9-18 years old; 2) living in Italy at the time of the survey administration; 3) being an
Italian-speaker.
Survey Design and Data Collection
A survey was designed and administered using Qualtrics panel survey in November
2020. The survey was first developed in English language, translated into Italian and back
translated following an adaptation of the Brislin’s Translation Model for Cross-Cultural Research
(Jones et al., 2001). The survey was pre-tested with three Italian speakers, and pilot-tested with
30 eligible parents who were not included in the final sample. Edits were made based on
analysis of the pilot sample. The survey included four major sections: 1) the judgment tasks or
profiles; 2) sociodemographic questions, questions about vaccine behavior and beliefs, social
trust, trust in providers, conspiracy beliefs; 3) questions on social media use and information
behaviors; 4) Need for Cognition scale. See Appendix for the full survey.
A series of 24 profiles consisting of mock SNS posts (see Appendix for an example) were
shown to participants. Each post was characterized by four features, which were informed by
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interviews with vaccine-hesitant parents in phase 1 of the larger exploratory study as constructs
of the Elaboration Likelihood model (see Table 4.1): source of the post, text component, image
and number of engagements (popularity) generated by the posts. Different levels of each of the
cues were identified also based on findings from phase 1 (see Manuscript 1 and Conclusion
chapter). For source, three possible options were identified: public health institution, a holistic/
natural health blog, and a non-profit healthcare research center. For the text component, two
possible options were identified: benefits-based framing (text highlights benefits of the HPV
vaccine) and risk-based framing (text provides information on the potential side effects of the
vaccine to show risk is low). For the picture, two options were chosen: one with a serene image
of a boy receiving a vaccine (positive emotions), and one with a threatening image of a boy
receiving a vaccine, with the needle in the foreground (negative emotions). Both pictures
showed a boy rather than a girl receiving the vaccine to control for feminization issues which
may affect HPV vaccine perceptions among parents. Popularity, expressed in number of
engagements (e.g. likes) was the last attribute assessed. This feature is a proxy of the
perceived public acceptance of a post. Two levels were chosen (high= ~2000 engagements; low
= ~20 engagements) to be easily distinguishable by participants and each post had a slightly
different number of engagements within the level chosen (e.g. 2123 for one post, 2233 for
another etc.) so to make the task more realistic.
The set of profiles had a full factorial design (3x2x2x2), showing all possible combinations of
the four feature levels. Therefore, each participant was asked to assess a total of 24
profiles/posts. In particular parents were asked to respond to the question “how effective do you
think this post is at convincing parents like you to vaccinate their children against HPV?”.
Participants were asked to respond using a scale from 0 (not at all persuasive) to 10 (extremely
persuasive).
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Table 4.1. Attributes and levels of attributes used to build profiles in the judgment task

Level
1
2

Source
Non-profit research
foundation
Blog

3

Public Health authority

Text
Benefits
frame
Risks
frame

Attributes
Image
Positive
emotion
Negative
emotion

Popularity
High (~2000 engagements)
Low (~20-30 engagements)

For details on the survey sociodemographic questions and other questions around vaccines, as
well as social media use please see the Appendix. In addition, the survey also included a series
of 17 questions (from the Need for Cognition Scale) aimed to understand the extent to which
parents in the sample enjoy thinking and complex cognitive tasks (Cacioppo and Petty, 1982).
Data Analysis
Survey data were analyzed using conjoint and cluster analysis as outlined in the following
paragraphs.
Step 1. The judgment tasks were analyzed using metric conjoint analysis. Analyses were run
using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 24. Metric conjoint analysis uses idiographic ANOVA, in this
case to assess individual scores of persuasiveness (expressed on an interval scale from 0 to
10) attributed to social media posts promoting the HPV vaccine. Using idiographic ANOVA, the
procedure allows to test both additive, where only main effects are taken into account, and
multilinear models, where also interactions are considered (Priem & Harrison, 1994). In this
study we used a main-effects only model (rather than a full model accounting for interactions),
meaning that for each individual:
Judgmentiklm = mean of all responses + sourcej + textk + imagel + popularitym
where the subscripts refer to the influence of specific cue values expressed as deviations from
the mean of all responses from the individual.
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Separate conjoint analyses were conducted on the 24 responses from each participant to
quantify importance weights for each individual for each of the four features, meaning the
importance of one cue relative to others in influencing persuasiveness ratings. This yielded
normalized utilities scores for each attribute (source, text, image, popularity). For each
individual, the four weights sum up to 100. Marginal means for each feature were also
calculated to explore which level of a given feature produced the highest persuasiveness rating.
Step 2. Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to identify groups (segments) of individuals with
similar patterns in their four utility scores. These segments were then used for exploratory
analyses. Cluster analysis refers to a variety of procedures that are used to identify groups
(clusters) of cases (in this case individuals) based on similarities (Hair & Black, 2000). In this
article we adopt social marketing terminology and refer to clusters as segments. Hierarchical
methods for cluster analysis are used when the number of groups is not known ahead of time
and when there are different levels of clusters and related subclasses (Beckstead, 2002). This
paper follows the steps for hierarchical cluster analysis outlined by Beckstead (2002). Ward’s
method was used to form clusters based on maximizing between-cluster sums of squares
(Ward, 1963). First, a group of eligible individuals was administered the survey and identified as
the sample of interest. Second, the four importance weights/utilities calculated using conjoint
analysis were selected as the set of variables on which to group the individuals. Third, using a
clustering algorithm, individuals in the sample were grouped based on their proximity scores
(i.e., similarity in their four utilities). A dendrogram, a diagram that depicts the hierachical
structure, was used to explore the data and identify the potential number of segments. Fourth,
one-way ANOVAs were run to confirm that all the clusters (segments) identified differed
significantly on the four utility scores.
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Step 3. Next, we explored if the segments differed on variables that were not used to form the
segments. ANOVA and chi-square tests were used to compare the segments identified based
on individual difference measures such as degree of vaccine hesitancy, NFC, or child’s gender.

Results
Participants
A total of 285 parents were recruited. Forty-seven percent had two children, followed by
36% with one children, 14% with three and 3% with four or more.
The sample was predominantly female, with 62% women and 38% men. Mean age of parents
was 42. Thirty-seven percent of parents had only female children in the age range 9-18, 38%
had only male children in the same age range, and 25% had both a boy and a girl in the window
of interest for HPV immunization.

Table 4.2. Participants characteristics (n=285)
% of participants
Participant gender
Male
Female
Number of children
1 child
2 children
3 children
4 or more children
Gender of children between age 9-18
Only female children
Only male children
Both male and female children
Current HPV vaccine status of children between age 9-18
All children have been vaccinated against HPV
None of my children has been vaccinated against HPV
some of my children have been vaccinated against HPV
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38.2
61.8
36.1
46.7
14.4
2.8
37.1
37.9
25.0
54.0
34.7
11.2

Fifty-four percent of respondents have vaccinated all of their children aged 9-18 against
HPV, 35% had not vaccinated any of their children, and 11% had vaccinated some of their
children but not all. Sixty percent of respondents strongly agreed or agreed with the statement “I
feel confident in my knowledge of the HPV vaccine”. Forty-five percent of respondents reported
high probability they would vaccinate a future hypothetic child against HPV.

Persuasiveness of HPV Vaccine Social Media Posts
Persuasiveness judgments (averaged over 24 profiles) from 285 participants are shown
in the histogram below. On average, parents in the sample rated the social media posts 6.6 (0to-10 scale) in terms of how persuasive they found them to be at motivating parents like them to
get their child vaccinated against HPV.

Figure 4.1. Distribution of persuasiveness ratings (n=285)
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The extent to which parents found the posts persuasive was inversely correlated with their
degree of hesitancy towards the HPV vaccine as shown in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2. Linear relation between hesitancy towards the vaccine and average persuasiveness
rating (n=285)

Most Influential Cues and Levels in the Formation of Persuasiveness Judgments
To answer R1, we calculated importance weights/utilities for source, image, text and
popularity for each subject and ran descriptives on the entire sample. Participants responses
show that image was the most important cue/feature overall, followed by source and text.
Popularity was the least important feature for this sample of parents. Cluster analysis was used
to explore the extent to which this pattern was universal throughout the sample (see section
below).
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Table 4.3. Importance weights for each of the four features of social media posts, n=285
Source
Image
Text
Popularity

Mean
26.214
32.223
26.387
15.176

Minimum
.0
.0
.0
.0

Maximum
100.0
100.0
100.0
65.5

Std. Deviation
18.4977
24.8997
21.7486
13.7823

Posts where the source was a public health authority received higher average
persuasiveness scores (mean persuasiveness rating 6.7). On average, risk frame texts received
a higher persuasiveness score (6.7), as did images eliciting positive emotions (7). Posts with a
higher number of engagements received higher scores (6.6).

Segmentation of Parents Based on Importance Weights for Post Features
Not all parents displayed same preference for content. To answer R2, we explored
individual differences and clustered together participants who expressed similar importance
weights for the four features. We first looked at two major groups emerging from the
dendrogram. In the first group, participants (N = 117) gave stronger importance to the Image
compared with the other cues. The second group (N = 168) gave more importance to the text
feature, closely followed by source.

Figure 4.3. Importance weights (utilities) for two major groups
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Within these two major groups we found eight segments, three (1,2,8) within segment 1,
and five (3,4,5,6,7) within segment 2.

Table 4.4. Segments associated with group 1 and 2 and number of participants for each

Ward
Method

Ward Method
1
2
35
0
39
0
0
35
0
17
0
56
0
25
0
35
43
0
117
168

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Total

Total
35
39
35
17
56
25
35
43
285

The bar graph below shows importance weights for each of the eight resulting segments.

N = 117

N=35

N=39

N = 168

N=43

N=35 N=17 N=56

Figure 4.4. Importance weights for segments 1 through 8
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N=25 N=35

Description of Segments
Significant differences across segments were identified. Segment 1, for which image
was the most influential feature as to persuasiveness rating, closely followed by text, had the
lowest (compared to other segments) average agreement score on the statement “I have
concerns around side effect of vaccine”, the highest need for cognition, and a relatively high
number of respondents who frequently share content on social media and are extremely likely to
vaccinate a future child against HPV (compared to the other segments).
For segment 2 participants, image was the most influential cue, followed by source and
popularity. These participants had a profile similar to the ones in segment 1, with a lower need
for cognition scale.
For segment 3, text was the most influential cue. This group was in vast majority
composed of women (only 14% men). Participants in this segment tended to trust doctors but
also displayed some concerns around vaccines. Only 41% of participants in this group were
extremely likely to vaccinate a future child against HPV. This segment had low use of social
media (80% have never shared vaccine content on social media and over half have never
searched for HPV information on a search engine).
Segment 4 was most influenced by source in terms of influence on persuasiveness
rating. This segment had the highest rate (compared to other segments) of participants who
frequently searched for HPV information online. It also had a relatively high percentage of
participants extremely likely to vaccinate a future child against HPV.
For parents in segment 5, source was the feature that was most influential, closely
followed by text. This group had the lowest percentage of individuals who frequently share
vaccine-related content and had fairly high average agreement with the statement of trust in
providers.
Segment 6 was the most hesitant segment, with only 37% of participants saying they
are extremely likely to vaccinate a future child against HPV. Participants in this segment had the
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second lowest average agreement score on the statement “I trust doctors’ decisions about my
family’s medical care” and the second highest average agreement score on the statement “I
have concerns around side effects of the vaccines”.
Parents in segment 7 gave highest importance to popularity followed by source.
Participants were majority men. This group had the lowest need for cognition scores across
segments and one of the lowest proportions of respondents extremely likely to vaccinate against
HPV in the future. Segment 7 also had relatively high levels of social media use. Parents in this
group had the highest agreement score on the statement “I have concerns around side effects
from vaccines” of all eight segments and the lowest mean agreement score on the statement “I
trust doctors’ decisions about my family’s medical care”.
Participants in segment 8 placed almost all the importance on the image. This segment
had similar characteristics to segment 1, with the highest proportion of individuals extremely
likely to vaccinate a future child against HPV and a lower agreement with the statement about
side effects.
Looking at the persuasiveness scores for specific levels of each cue, we found that the
public health authority was rated more persuasive in most segments, with only one segment (2)
giving higher importance to the blog source and one (segment 6) to the non-profit research
foundation. Segment 4, for which the source was the most influential as to persuasiveness
rating, also showed a higher utility for posts from the public health authority. In terms of text, for
most risk-based message was the most influential (including segment 3 which gave the highest
importance weight to this feature), with only segment 6 and 7 giving her importance to the
message centered around benefits. Interestingly segment 6 and 7 are also the ones that agreed
the most with the statement “I have concerns around the side effects from vaccines”.
The positive image tended to be more influential than the image eliciting negative
emotions (with the exception of segment 7), including for participants in segment 8, which gave
highest importance weight to the visual feature. Finally, segment 7, which was the only segment
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that attributed the highest weight to the popularity feature, rated posts with high number of
engagements more persuasive.

Discussion
This analysis aimed to determine which features of a social media post on HPV vaccine
promotion act as cues in the formation of persuasiveness judgments by parents and explored
the extent to which there are groups of parents which are influenced by the same feature(s) and
have other shared characteristics. In particular, we were interested in understanding whether
degree of hesitancy and other socio-behavioral aspects related to social media use were
relevant in explaining differences in persuasiveness ratings across segments.
The first observation emerging from the data is that for a large group of respondents the
image feature was the most influential cue. This suggests that image testing needs to be central
in pre-testing activities and project planning for public health communication, as in some cases
it may be the main element to persuade the public. In particular, images showing serene
immunization scenes were the most influential, which underlines the importance of initiatives
such as SELF X American Academy project, a project of medically accurate vaccination
photography, that aims to subvert the traditional stock photography on immunization that adopts
images eliciting negative emotions (e.g. needles or crying babies). Vaccination is an emotionally
charged issue (Chou & Budenz, 2020) and anti-vaccination groups have long used emotion
manipulation to discourage vaccination and promote misinformation (Chou & Budenz, 2020;
Bean, 2011; Broniatowski et al., 2018; Kata, 2012), including the use of images that depict the
immunization experience as a negative patient-provider encounter. Testing more variations of
pictures depicting positive vaccine experiences can help maximize the effectiveness of
promotional content in persuading parents to vaccinate their children.
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Second, in line with other segmentation studies on vaccine hesitant individuals
(Ramanadhan et al, 2015; Vrdelja et al., 2018), results from the cluster analysis support the
argument that vaccine hesitant parents cannot be appraoched as a monolith from a
communication perspective. Some parents in this study processed the social media posts solely
based on peripheral cues such as the image and the popularity, while for others (like
participants in segment 3) the processing route was central. Even for segments that were
towards the extreme end of the hesitancy spectrum (e.g. segment 6 and 7), preferences for
content features differed and appearead to be connected to variables such as social media use
and information seeking online. Need for cognition and trust also play a key role in explaining
differences across segments.
Third, in regards to message framing, findings from this study highlight the need to
address concerns about vaccine-related risks more effectively and, to some extent, more
directly. For several segments, the risk-focused message (which aimed to reassure parents that
the risk from the HPV vaccine is low) was more persuasive than the benefit-focused message.
This is in line with findings in interviews in Manuscript 1, where parents expressed an
information need around the risks and side effects of the vaccine ahead of making a decision
about their child’s health. In some instances, however, vaccine promotional messages tend to
focus more on benefits than addressing side effects (Fahlquist, 2018; WHO, 2020). However,
managing expectations around the vaccine experience and possible side effects has emerged
as an issue of key importance in vaccine communication, particularly with the COVID-19
vaccine rollout (Zhang, 2020).
From a HPV vaccine communication standpoint, it is interesting to note that child’s
gender did not seem to play a role in affecting the way parents process promotional content on
social media. Therefore, gender-tailored communication strategies to promote HPV vaccines
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may not be warranted. This finding aligns with the literature on the need for strategies to
normalize HPV as a gender-neutral issue (Daley et al., 2017).
This analysis has some limitations. First, the conjoint analysis model adopted a main
effects model, which does not account for interactions between features. Second, only a few
options for each feature were tested. While this allowed to limit the number of profiles/posts
shown to participants (which can help reduce participant fatigue and encourage survey
response rates), it also makes it more difficult to generalize to other values of the features (i.e.,
to other images not used here). Third, while a wide range of questions were asked to explore
beliefs and experiences around immunization, need for cognition and information behaviors,
variables measuring attitutes towards adolescent sexual and reproductive health needs and
services would provide additional insight into how parents process HPV immunization content.
Despite these limitations, the advantage of using conjoint analysis is that it creates conditions
that resemble real life scenarios. Instead of asking participants which features of a social media
post influence them the most, conjoint analysis allows the researcher to derive that information
based on the overall set of judgments, thus reducing risk of social desirability bias (Horiuchi et
al., 2018)
This study contributes to the literature on social marketing and segmentation in public
health communication by employing an innovative approach to the exploration of individual and
group differences that affect the impact of HPV vaccine promotional content. In particular, the
study focuses on content development on social media to enhance the effectiveness of public
health communication on a type of channel where anti-vaccination actors are strongly present
(Wilson & Wiysonge, 2020). Findings from this analysis can guide the development of refined
strategies for vaccine promotion that leverage the strenghts of the SNSs medium that allow to
tailor content to the specific informational needs and behaviors of hesitant individuals.
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SECTION V:
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Exploratory Design and Data Integration
This study aimed to contribute to the development of effective parent-centered
communication interventions to address hesitancy by approaching the issue through a
multidisciplinary lens (Kestenbaum et al., 2015), which integrates social marketing, judgment
analysis and public health. To this end, the study adopted an exploratory design with a first
qualitative phase (in-depth interviews with parents and content analysis of media stories) and a
second quantitative phase (survey to determine segments of parents). Findings from Phase 1
informed the development of the survey in Phase 2 with respect to the identification of features
of social media posts to test and options for those features. Table 5.1 provides a detailed
analysis of how findings from the interviews and content analysis informed the survey.
Table 5.1. How data from phase 1informed phase 2
Survey design
decision
Features’ selection

How Phase 1 data informed Phase 2 survey design
The selection of the four attributes was determined both a priori (due to
the way social media posts are structured) and informed by Phase 1 of
the study. Social media posts (particularly Facebook posts) are typically
composed of a combination of the following elements: account sharing
the post (source), text, visual (can be an image, a gif, a video), number
of engagements, any links to external websites, user comments, tags
(e.g. tagging a location or another user). Among these attributes, the
four attributes assessed in this study were source, visual (only in image
form, no videos), text, and number of engagements. These attributes
were selected based on findings from the interviews and the Elaboration
Likelihood Model:
- Source was found to be a causal factor in the QCA analysis (see
Manuscript 1) and discussions around sources of information on
social media also emerged from the journey mapping exercise
(Manuscript 1).
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Table 5.1. (Continued)
-

Levels selection

Additionally, the source as a user account or public page is a
mandatory element of any social media post by default due to the
architecture of social network sites (which requires anyone to have
a user account or page presence to post something);
- Text was identified as a central cue of a social media post
according to ELM (as compared to the other three cues which
were identified as more peripheral);
- Literature (e.g. Li & Xi, 2019; Chen & Dredze, 2019) shows that
posts with images or visual components more broadly draw more
engagements than posts composed only by text. To make the
judgment task realistic, the posts needed to follow this basic
principle of good health communication practice on social media,
therefore include some type of visual component.
- Popularity, of which number of engagements can be a proxy, was
found to be a causal factor in the QCA analysis (see Manuscript 1).
The levels for each attribute were also informed by Phase 1 findings:
- Source. The non-profit research foundation and the public health
authority were identified for further testing during the journey
mapping exercise (Manuscript 1). The choice to include a blog as a
potential source was mainly driven by findings of content analysis
of social media stories (Manuscript 2), where blogs represented
the largest share of the number of engagements of HPV-related
content shared on social media in Italian language.
- Text. Interviewees in phase 1 reported different needs and
preferences for information, with some parents being interested in
understanding the risks of HPV immunization and others showing
knowledge gaps regarding its benefits.
- Image. Images around immunization used on digital media often
evoke negative feelings, for instance showing syringes or crying
infants (Chen & Dredze, 2019; Guidry et al., 2015). Public health
communicators have argued as to the need to start using nonthreatening images of vaccination (Wu et al., 2018). To this end
the survey tested both types of approaches to portraying the
immunization experience. The image representing a positive
vaccine experience was downloaded from the SELF X American
Academy project, a project of medically accurate vaccination
photography.
- Engagements. Two levels of numbers of engagements were
selected to be sufficiently different in numbers of figures so they
could be easily distinguished at first sight.

Key Findings
This study highlighted that vaccine-hesitancy, and specifically HPV-vaccine related
hesitancy, is a multi-faceted problem that requires a multi-level approach and tailored
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communication strategies. Social media, whose features allow for customized approaches to
communication, provide an opportunity to improve the effectiveness of public health promotional
efforts. To this end, understanding drivers, health and information behaviors, and how parents
process the content they see on social media is fundamental for the design of appropriate
interventions. Key insights emerged from the overall study are hereby summarized by research
question to provide an overview of the study contributions to the literature.
R1. What are the factors that influence intention to vaccinate against HPV among vaccinehesitant parents in Italy?
Findings from the in-depth interviews with vaccine-hesitant parents identified driving
factors of hesitancy across the spectrum of determinants of hesitancy, as per Model of
Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy. Main drivers appeared to be related to the HPV vaccine
specifically, with parents perceiving this immunization shot as not necessary or urgent for their
children. Additionally, parents had been influenced by negative media reports around potential
vaccine side effects and were concerned that vaccine would not be safe. These negative
reports were also identified in the analysis of news stories and social media posts around HPV
immunization in Italy. Low knowledge and misconceptions around this vaccine were also
identified. Despite an increasing volume of HPV-related information over the past years on
digital platforms (as found in Manuscript 2), parents reported information gaps, particularly in
relations to the benefits and risks of the vaccine. Perceived poor patient-provider
communication was reported by participants, who expressed frustration that their fears around
side effects were not or would not be acknowledged by their medical providers. While parents of
boys did seem to be less concerned about the risks deriving from HPV infection, they were
aware of some of the benefits the HPV vaccine. Parents with both boys and girls expressed the
desire to make the same decision around this particular vaccine, regardless of gender. Findings
from the interviews suggest that there is a wide range of factors that influence intention to
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vaccinate against HPV among hesitant parents, and that these may vary depending on child’s
gender, degree of hesitancy, and knowledge level. Preferred sources of information and
information needs also varied across this sample of parents, suggesting that vaccine-hesitant
parents may need to be further segmented in order to develop effective tailored HPV vaccine
promotional content.
R2. What are the characteristics of the HPV vaccine-related discourse in the digital and social
media ecosystem in Italy?
The online discourse on HPV vaccines on Italian language news media and social media
is characterized by an increasing volume of content published over the past few years. Content
shared on social media tended to be more often originating from blogs, compared to the overall
content on HPV vaccines found online (e.g. digital news). On social media, top popular articles
were more often originating from anti-vaccine sources, with pro-vaccine sources appearing
more isolated. Overall online discourse still framed HPV immunization as a female issue.
R3. How does information on SNSs influence intention to vaccinate against HPV among
vaccine-hesitant parents in Italy?
Findings from the in-depth interviews with hesitant parents showed that parents do not
usually rely on social media for HPV vaccine information. Several participants reported being
exposed to vaccine-related content on social media, from contacts in their network, but not
specifically about the HPV vaccine. Source credibility emerged as a key factor in influencing
parents’ trust in the content about vaccines that they see on social media, both in the QCA
analysis and journey mapping exercise. This highlights the importance of peripheral cues in
information processing of immunization-related content among hesitant parents. The online
health information behavior most often reported by parents in relation to the HPV vaccine was
information seeking on search engines.
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R4. Which features of a social media post act as cues in the formation of a judgment of
persuasiveness of HPV immunization promotional content?
The most influential cue for the overall sample of parents surveyed was the image,
which had the highest mean importance weight in the conjoint analysis results. Text and source
had very similar average weight, and the least important feature was the popularity. However,
cluster analysis identified that the importance of cues varied significantly across segments of
parents, with some parents heavily relying on peripheral cues, and others processing content
more centrally.
R5. To which extent are there homogeneous groups (segments) of parents that differ in the
relative influence of social media post features on how persuasive they find HPV promotional
content?
Eight segments of parents were identified in the sample (n=285) based on differences in
how they formed their persuasiveness ratings. For participants in segment 1, 2 and 8, image
was the most influential cue (particularly for segment 8). Participants in segment 3 and 6 gave
more importance to the text, especially segment 3 for which this was the dominant feature.
Segment 4 and 5 gave most importance to the source (particularly segment 4). Segment 7 was
the only one for which popularity was the most influential cue. When looking at the specific
levels of each feature, public health authority as a source was most influential across all
segments except segment 2 (blog was preferred source) and 6 (non-profit research foundation).
The fact that for segment 6, one of the most hesitant segments in the sample, the non-profit
foundation was the preferred source is in line with qualitative findings from the interviews with
hesitant parents. In terms of text, most segments preferred the risk focused message (including
segment 3 which gave the highest importance weight to this feature), with only segment 6 and 7
showing a preference for a message centered around benefits. This is also in line with findings
from the interviews, where several parents reported a general knowledge of the benefits of the
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vaccine, but information needs around the risks. Interestingly segment 6 and 7 are also the
ones in which participants agreed the most with the statement “I have concerns around the side
effects from vaccines”. The “positive” image tended to be preferred to an image eliciting
negative emotions (with the exception of segment 7), including by participants in segment 8,
which gave highest importance weight to the visual feature. Finally, segment 7, which was the
only segment that attributed the highest weight to the popularity feature, rated posts with high
number of engagements more persuasive. These eight segments also differed in terms of trust
in doctors, concerns about side effects, need for cognition, social media use to share vaccinerelated content, information seeking behavior around HPV immunization online, gender and
degree of hesitancy.
Theoretical Frameworks
This formative research study adopted several theoretical frameworks within the broader
approach of social marketing for public health. Social marketing is not a theory per se, but rather
a sub-discipline of marketing where different theories of behavior can be applied to understand
the priority audience at different ecological levels (Lefebvre, 2000). In many respects, social
marketing can be considered a planning model (Glanz & Rimer, 2005). This study focused on
one of the key components of the 4Ps marketing strategy (product, place, promotion and price),
meaning the one of promotion, exploring how HPV vaccine promotion on social media can be
targeted to vaccine-hesitant parents using segmentation based on how content is processed.
Social marketing relies on formative research to gain an in-depth understanding of what
the target audience wants and the barriers they face in performing a certain behavior. In this
case, it was important to understand which factors affected vaccine-hesitant parents’ intention
not to vaccinate their children against HPV and the type of information sources, gaps and
behaviors inform their decision-making. This exploration was conducted using the Model of
Determinants of Vaccine Hesitancy and the Wilson’s nested Model of Information Behavior as a
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general guiding frameworks of data collection and analysis. It was found that vaccine-specific
factors (one of the three groups of factors identified in the Model of Determinants) were the
most frequently mentioned by vaccine-hesitant parents, showing that hesitancy around the HPV
immunization is very contextual to the characteristics of this vaccine and its modalities of
delivery (e.g. adolescent target). In terms of information behaviors, parents identified information
seeking as the main activating mechanism to fill their knowledge gap. Parents did not report
performing other behaviors of the information wheel in the Model of Information Behavior, such
as creating information or spreading information around the HPV vaccine.
Qualitative data from Phase 1, both from the interviews and the analysis of online
content, allowed to understand the type of information and content features that needed to be
tested quantitatively in Phase 2 to understand how parents process what they see on social
media about HPV immunization. To inform understanding of how content is processed, the
Elaboration Likelihood Model was used. The model identifies two routes of persuasion (central
and peripheral). Based on the conjoint analysis and segmentation, this study found that most
groups of parent’s process HPV vaccine social media content peripherally, with images being
the most influential feature. Some segments of parents, however, processed more centrally,
giving high important to the text feature. In line with ELM, this study found that individuals who
had poorer processing ability (measured using the Need for Cognition scale) were more likely to
rely on popularity (a peripheral cue). However, one of the segments that heavily relied on
images for persuasion (also peripheral) had an average high need for cognition.
Strengths and Limitations
There are several aspects of strength and limitations to this study. Insights from
qualitative data cannot be generalized (external validity) due to non-probability sampling which
limits the applicability of results outside of the study setting. Interview transcripts were coded by
only one researcher, which may have affected reliability of the analysis. Still, results were
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extensively discussed with the committee prior to informing Phase 2. An additional limitation is
that the sample of parents who participated in Phase 1 was not particularly diverse. In relation to
Phase 2, as mentioned in the Discussion of Manuscript 3, interactions between features of
social media posts were not accounted for in the model of conjoint analysis chosen. In addition,
only a few options for each features were considered in the study; adding options (such as for
instance friends as a source of information) could help uncover additional dynamics and better
explain how parents process HPV vaccine content on social media.
An aspect that is novel in this research is the focus on how features on SNSs influence
parents’ perceptions. Promotional materials are typically tested as a concept, where participants
are asked to evaluate the whole (Moskowitz, Beckley, & Minkus-McKenna, 2004). However, as
pointed out by Shi and colleagues, different aspects influence the impact of a post on SNSs
such as Facebook, for instance the health organization that is promoting the campaign, the
images featured, the person who shares the content (who becomes a receiver-source) and the
content of the post (Shi, Poorisat, & Salmon, 2018). This study specifically looked at those
elements by using conjoint analysis of participants ratings of posts and elicit how that translates
to persuasion. This analysis formed the basis for an approach to segmentation that goes
beyond socio-demographic characteristics but considers also how users engage with the
information.
Since promotion in social marketing is typically not informed by sophisticated
segmentation approaches (Grier & Bryant, 2005), this study contributed to test new methods to
improve segmentation in the promotional phase, leveraging the strength of SNSs. In fact,
because SNSs collect substantial information on consumer’s characteristics and preferences
and allow for targeted advertising, there is a still untapped opportunity for customization of
messages delivered through posts on SNSs (Korda & Itani, 2013; Shawky, Kubacki, Dietrich, &
Weaven, 2019). Findings from this study on how parents process HPV vaccine information and
how such processes differ based for instance on degree of vaccine hesitancy and other
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variables inform the evidence base towards customized promotional strategies to promote HPV
immunization on SNSs.
The analysis of how people interact with content on SNSs adds to the existing literature
on judgment and decision making as applied to social media. Only a few studies have used
conjoint analysis to the study of communication messages, as most conjoint studies focus on
products or policy (Moskowitz et al., 2004). There are studies using conjoint to explore
preferences for vaccines’ characteristics (e.g. studying preferences for different levels of pricing,
different effectiveness etc.) (see for example Asiedu et al., 2015; Lee, Newman, Comulada,
Cunningham, & Duan, 2012; Poulos, Reed Johnson, Krishnarajah, Anonychuk, & Misurski,
2015) but none of them has explored preferences for communication messages. However,
preferences for content features are increasingly tested for health promotion. For instance,
many SNSs allow to conduct A/B testing studies live on their platform, that are similar to
conjoint, except that instead of showing different combinations of multiple variables, only one
variable is changed from one post/stimulus to the next (Cordella & Huebner, 2015). Evidence
from this analysis can help design testing studies in the future.

Dissemination of Findings
Elements on the design of this dissertation (the use of conjoint analysis for
segmentation) were presented at the World Social Marketing conference in June 2018. Future
conference abstract submissions will be planned in agreement with the committee as dates for
conferences postponed during the COVID-19 pandemic are confirmed. In addition to the three
manuscripts in this dissertation, areas of future work are summarized in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2. Future research
Topic
Factors determining
persuasiveness ratings
for HPV promotional
posts on social media
Persuasiveness of HPV
vaccine promotional
content targeting
parents on social media
HPV promotional posts,
A/B testing

Approach
Use of generalized linear models to identify predictors of
persuasiveness ratings in the overall survey sample.

Testing additional options for sources and images with the same
conjoint analysis design with larger factorial design

Facebook A/B testing of the same social media post variations to
gather real life data

Significance to Public Health
The COVID-19 pandemic and the subsequent vaccine development has shown how
crucial it is to promote high levels of vaccine uptake (Dube & MacDonald, 2020). While the
COVID-19 crisis has caused disruptions in immunization programs (UNICEF & WHO, 2020;
American Red Cross, CDC, UNICEF, 2020; UNICEF, 2020), it can – to some extent - also
provide the opportunity for public health professionals to communicate around the importance of
vaccines in a moment when the public is paying attention to these issues. For instance, flu
vaccine acceptance and uptake has improved in several countries during the past year (Hunt,
2020; Bachtiger et al, 2020).
This study sought to contribute to the evidence base around HPV vaccine promotion
using social media to reach different audience segments. The choice of social media,
particularly social networking sites, as a channel to deliver promotional content to vaccinehesitant parents was informed by literature on social media and vaccine hesitancy, which has
highlighted the need to understand how messages are perceived and processed by the public,
for instance in terms of framing and sources/influencers (Puri et al., 2020). This study also
contributes to the literature on the effectiveness of web-based communication efforts in
influencing parents around immunization, which was identified as a gap in several vaccine
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hesitancy studies (Dube et al., 2015; Witteman & Zikmund-Fisher, 2012). In addition, literature
on HPV vaccines has underlined the importance of understanding information seeking and other
information behaviors (Karafillakis et al., 2019). The journey mapping exercise conducted with
parents provides an in-depth analysis of the experiences of parents searching for information
online and their assessment of the results and information gaps. Given that dissatisfaction with
information is a key driver of hesitancy towards HPV vaccines in Italy and Europe (Karafillakis et
al., 2019), this study provides relevant insights into the information needs and concerns of
hesitant parents.
In regards to segmentation, the literature on vaccine hesitancy has called for
approaches that are tailored towards different population groups (Dube et al., 2015; Karafillakis
et al., 2019; Smith, 2017). This study contributes by adopting an innovative approach of
segmentation using conjoint analysis to understand how different groups of parents process
content, which can inform the testing and development of targeted strategies.
Finally, this study provides insight into the HPV vaccine barriers among parents of boys
in Italy, which have not been widely studied yet but that are a segment of the population of
relevance for HPV immunization.

Implications for Public Health Research, Policy and Practice
This study offers several suggestions to improve research, policy and practice around
HPV immunization promotion.
While vaccine-hesitancy assumes availability of vaccine services, access issues can
compound other factors of hesitancy even when vaccination is in principle accessible and free.
This suggests the importance for future research around hesitancy to explicitly investigate
access challanges. In addition, future studies should further assess the effectiveness of
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presumptive approaches to vaccine communication across different segments of hesitant
parents to determine whether acknowledgment of risks and risk-based messaging should be an
integral part of providers’ approach when recommending vaccination. The HPV vaccine posts
tested in Manuscript 3 and findings from the analysis could also be used to further refine and
inform promotional content development.
From a policy perspective, this study provided insights into the factors that drive HPV
vaccine hesitancy among Italian parents, which can integrate existing literature (Giambi et al.,
2013) in explaining suboptimal vaccine coverage in the country. It also provided evidence
around parents’ perceptions of HPV vaccines for boys, such as existing knowledge gaps and
benefits of the vaccine that could resonate the most with this group. For instance, these parents
valued the protection provided to a future female partner of their son as a benefit of the vaccine.
However, parents also seemed less aware of direct benefits to men’s health such as reduced
risk of oral cancers, on which awareness should be raised. Findings from conjoint
analysis/cluster analysis in Manuscript 3 suggest that messages should present HPV-vaccine
as a gender-neutral issue. However, further studies should assess whether campaigns
specifically targeting boys are also warranted to fill knowledge gaps on the relevance of the
vaccine for this specific group.
The importance placed on peripheral cues such as images shows that health
communication practice should give importance both to substantive content and the look&feel
aspect. The increased availability of stock imagery that accurately represents the
patient/provider encounter during immunization appointments and encouraging reporters to use
these types of visuals in vaccine-related articles could also contribute to effective vaccine
promotion. The importance of emotions to address hesitancy has also been underlined in
relations to the promotion of COVID-19 vaccines (Chou & Budenz, 2020). In addition, the
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importance of the source in determining persuasion ratings suggests the need to partner with
credible influencers.
The analysis of digital and social media content shows that there is need to improve the
quality of HPV-related content that circulates online. While the interviews with parents
suggested that exposure to HPV-related content on these channels is low, parental accounts
showed that their concerns were in part driven by misinformation, including false information
that has been circulating online.
Findings from the journey mapping exercise point to the need to build capacity within
public health institutions with an online presence on good practices of misinformation prevention
and principles of “rumor-proof” communication. Several headlines of HPV vaccine articles by
credible institutions posed questions to the reader, most likely with the intent to generate
interest and click-through. This type of practice, however, may instill doubts in the public and
draws the focus away from fact-based messaging. To this end, providing training on basic
misinformation prevention and management principles to health communicators could help
improve the quality of the digital media ecosystem in which parents look for information around
HPV immunization.
The role of providers in addressing hesitancy is also underlined (Braun, 2020). The fact
that parents expressed intention to follow up with their medical providers to ask about HPV
vaccine content they have seen online represents an opportunity to strengthen the role of
providers as gatekeepers of reliable information. This assumes an integrated approach to health
communication that bridges online and offline channels, in which providers are given the
instruments to respond to concerns or misinformation that parents have seen on social media
(de-bunking) and even to potentially “inoculate” parents against misinformation through prebunking (van der Linder & Rozeenbeek, 2020). Inoculating messages have been shown to be a
promising strategy to build resilience against misinformation (Roozenbeek & van der Linden,
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2019). For example, providers could be trained to warn patients that they could come across
false claims around the lack of effectiveness of the HPV vaccine or around side effects and
provide them with the correct information ahead of time. This is not to suggest that educational
interventions to correct misinformation are sufficient to behavior change (and they may even be
counterproductive in some circumstances) (Dube et al., 2016; Nyhan et al., 2014). However,
training providers on misinformation narratives and how to manage them is important to ensure
they are up to date on content their patients are exposed to online and offline, and they can
understand and address parental concerns, for instance in a motivational interview setting.
These types of approaches need to be carefully tested for effectiveness and integrated in
evidence-based practices of patient-provider communication.
Finally, the analysis reinforces the importance of promoting segmented approaches to
hesitant parents. The mixed method approach adopted in this study contributes to the literature
on social marketing and segmentation in public health communication by employing an
innovative approach to the exploration of individual and group differences that affect the impact
of HPV vaccine promotional content. In particular, the study focused on content development on
social media to enhance the effectiveness of public health communication on a type of channel
where anti-vaccination actors are strongly present (Wilson & Wiysonge, 2020). Findings from
this analysis can guide the development of refined strategies for vaccine promotion that
leverage the strenghts of the SNSs as a medium that allows to tailor content to the specific
informational needs and behaviors of hesitant individuals. This approach could be informative of
other promotional efforts, for instance around the COVID-19 vaccines.

Personal Self-Reflection
The most challenging part of the study was interviewing parents who are vaccine
hesitant. On the one hand, I made clear at the beginning of the interview that the ultimate
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purpose of the study was to inform vaccine promotion, while on the other, I tried to reassure the
parents that they could speak openly about their hesitancy and that my role was to listen and
not to convince them to do anything. Some parents started off the interview a bit defensive and
would take some time open up. Many of them would start by justifying their decision around the
vaccine in a way that showed they were worried I would judge them negatively. It was also very
difficult to keep my research hat when parents repeated misinformation they had heard as a
justification for their decision not to accept the HPV vaccine. I resolved to always leave time at
the end of the interview to ask if they had any questions for me and use the opportunity to
provide additional information or comment on the misinformation they had heard. Many parents
were interested in additional information, particularly on risks, and I followed up with Italian
language resources. One parent contacted me 6-7 months after the interview to let me know
she had gotten her daughter vaccinated against HPV that very day. The interviews really made
me appreciate the perspective of parents who genuinely struggle through the decision of getting
a vaccine for their children that they are often not equipped to make due to low knowledge, lack
of communication from their providers and difficulties understanding how to interpret risk and
benefits. All of the participants showed that their hesitancy was part of what they perceived as
their role as parents to always question and think critically about anything concerning their
children’s wellbeing. That was for me, as a parent who researches everything to make decisions
about my daughter’s health, a point of contact with these parents and the lens through which I
approached the interviews. I am grateful to these participants for sharing their stories with me
and I hope that this study provided an in-depth and nuanced account of the complexities of their
experiences.
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Appendix A: Interview guide
Hi, my name is Silvia Sommariva and I am doctoral candidate and researcher at the University
of South Florida, in Tampa, USA.
First of all, thank you for agreeing to be a part of this study. This study aims to explore the
perceptions of Italian parents around the HPV vaccine and the factors that influence such
perceptions. In this interview, we are going to discuss your experience on this issue. Please
note that I am not here to comment or judge your views or experience, just want to listen to your
perspective because I believe it is valuable. This study has been approved by the University of
South Florida, IRB #Pro00042265. If you have any questions after the interview you can feel
free to contact me via email or phone (929-264-8128). The interview will take approximately 45
minute. Your participation is voluntary and you are free to stop the interview at any time.
Everything you say is confidential and your name is not going to appear in any report or
publication. Also please remember there is no right or wrong answer to the questions I am going
to ask. Please just answer the questions as honestly as you can. Before we begin, I’d like to ask
for your permission to video/audio record this conversation. Is that OK? Thank you. Let’s begin
Table A1. Interview guide questions: Vaccine hesitancy
Contextual influences
Anti-vaccine or pro
vaccine
groups/influential
leaders
Historical influence

Religion/ culture/
socio economic

Some people do not agree with immunization for different reasons,
do you agree with them? Why/ why not?

Do you remember any events in the past that would discourage
you to get a vaccine for you or your kids? Please describe
Do you know anyone who doesn’t vaccinate because of religion or
cultural reasons? Please explain
What are the health risks for someone who doesn't get
recommended vaccinations? Please explain
Does someone who doesn't get vaccinations put others at risk?
Please explain

Politics/policies

Do you trust the government to make decisions in the best interest
of your family with respect to vaccines? Please explain
Do you think vaccines should be compulsory? Please explain

Pharmaceutical
industry

Do you believe the pharmaceutical industry is doing an important
job? Please explain
Do you believe they can contribute to your and your child’s health?
Please explain
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Table A1. (Continued)
Individual and group influences
Experience with past
vaccines

Now let’s talk about your past experience with vaccines.
Did you receive all the routine vaccines as a child? If not, do you
know why?
Have your children received all the routine vaccines? explain
Do you know anyone who has had a serious reaction to a vaccine?
Please explain
Do you know anyone who has a child who has a serious action to a
vaccine? Please explain
Do you know anyone who has a child who had a serious vaccine
preventable disease because they were not vaccinated? Please
explain

Beliefs about
prevention

Do you believe that there are other ways to prevent these vaccine
preventable diseases besides immunization? Please explain
Do you think it is possible to have too many vaccines? Please
explain

Do you believe vaccine-preventable diseases can be serious?
Knowledge/awareness Do you feel that you know which vaccines you should get for
of vaccines
yourself? For your children? Please explain
Have you ever felt confused about the number or scheduling of
vaccines? Please explain
Immunization as a
social norm

Do you think it is important for everyone to get recommended
vaccines? Please explain
Did you feel social pressure to get the vaccine? Please explain
Do most people you know vaccinate themselves and their kids?
Please explain

Health system/
provider trust

Are you satisfied with your doctor’s answers to your questions
about vaccines? Please explain
Do you trust your doctor to honestly discuss the risks and benefits
of vaccines with you? Please explain
Do you believe your doctor has your and your children’s best
interest at heart? Please explain
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Table A1. (Continued)
Vaccine-specific issues
HPV Vaccine
Let’s now talk about the HPV vaccine
When you took the screening questionnaire, you says you are
Do you think the HPV vaccine is important for your child/children?
Do you have any concerns about this particular vaccine? Please
explain.
You mentioned one or more of your children didn’t or will not get
the vaccine even though s/he was supposed to. Could you tell me
a little bit about that decision? Who made the decision? Why?
Risk/ Benefit
(scientific evidence)

Do you think there is adequate safety information on the HPV
vaccine? Please explain

Introduction of a new
vaccine

As far as you know, are the adverse reactions to the HPV vaccine
kept track of in Italy? How confident are you in this system?
When the HPV vaccine was first introduced what did you think?
Please explain
Did you think it was as safe as the other vaccines around? Please
explain

Mode of
administration

Do you prefer a vaccine that is injected, taken orally, or with nasal
spray? Is there a mode of administration you are not comfortable
with? Please explain

Design of vaccination
program and vaccine
schedule

If you tried, did you have any issues accessing the HPV vaccine for
your child/children? Please explain
Did you know where the vaccine was administered?
Was it convenient for you? Please explain
If you tried, what was your experience trying to access the system?
Please explain
Did you know the vaccine required several shots? Did you receive
reminders? Please explain

Reliability and source
of vaccine supply
/ Role of provider

Did you talk to your/your child’s provider about the HPV vaccine?
Please explain
Did you trust you were going to be able to get the vaccine for your
children when you needed/ wanted to? Please explain

Cost

Did you incur in any cost/ were you told there were any costs for
the HPV vaccine shots? Please explain
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Table A2. Interview guide questions: Information behavior
Communication and
media context

How did you hear about the HPV vaccine? Please explain
For you personally, what are the three best, or the three places
where you have learned the most about HPV vaccine? Please
explain
Which sources of information do you trust more on the issue of
HPV vaccination? Please explain
Which do you trust the least? Please explain

Prior Knowledge (K)

When did you first learn about the HPV vaccine? Please explain
[Probes: who should get it? When? do you know anything about
the dosage changing depending on the age? Does this affect your
decision to vaccinate your child in any way? [IF NEEDED REFER
TO POLICY IN APPENDIX L]
What did you learn about it when you first heard of its existence?
Please explain

Activating
mechanisms

Did you hear anything about HPV vaccination from web-based
resources like search engines or social media? Which ones?
If you use social media, have you been exposed to information on
HPV vaccine on these platforms? Which ones?
What type of information?

[Information seeking]

Did/Do you search for the information on HPV vaccine online? On
social media? Please explain

[Monitor]

Have you followed/ do you follow any sources on social media that
could provide with HPV related information? Please explain

[Chance discovery]

Have you just happened to see HPV-related information online or
on your social media feeds without searching? Please explain

Gap
[Seek/search]

If you searched information on the HPV vaccine online/social
media, what type of information did you see? Please explain

[Create info]

Have you ever created online content on HPV vaccination, for
instance writing an article, a blogpost or a Facebook status?
Please explain

[Spread info]

Have you ever shared information on HPV vaccination online, for
instance on you social media profiles? Please explain
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Table A2. (Continued)
[Task note]

If you have ever happened to see HPV vaccine related information
online without searching (e.g. popped up on your social media
feed), did you take note of any of that information? (e.g. for future
reference) Please explain

[Avoid info]
Have you ever tried to avoid HPV-vaccine related information?
(e.g. muting posts that talked about HPV, unfollowing pages
because they shared HPV-related content) Please explain

New Knowledge state
(K’)

Did you feel like you learned any new information on HPV
vaccination from the online resources you have engaged with or
from social media? Please explain.
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Appendix B: Elaboration Likelihood Questionnaire
Table B1. ELM Questionnaire
Information
Quality

Source
credibility

Majority
influence

I think information on the HPV vaccine on social media is generally (select one
for each pair combination)
□ Subjective OR Objective
□

Unverifiable OR Verifiable

□

Insufficient OR Sufficient

□

Difficult to understand OR Easy to understand

I believe the information on HPV vaccine on social media is provided by
people who (select one for each pair combination)
□ Have expertise
□ Lack of expertise
□ Are reputable
□ Are not reputable
On a scale from 1 to 5 please state how much you agree with the following
statements:
On social media most people have similar views on HPV vaccination

On social media most people agree on the benefits of HPV vaccination
Personal
On a scale from 1 to 5 please state how much you agree with the following
involvement statements:
There is a high possibility that my children will experience the negative effects
of HPV infection if they are not vaccinated

Prior
knowledge
(integrate
with
previous
question)

My kids gender makes them more likely to be exposed to HPV infection if they
are not vaccinated
On a scale from 1 to 5 please state how much you agree with the following
statements:
•

I have spent time reading about HPV vaccination

•

I feel confident about my understanding of HPV vaccination and its
benefits/risks
On a scale from 1 to 5 please state how much you agree with the following
statement:

Trust of
information
on social
media
• In general, I trust HPV vaccine information I see on social media
Adapted from Pee et al., 2012
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Appendix C: Interview data analysis
Table C1. Template for analysis
Participant 1
Likelihood to vaccinate (selfreported %)
Kids vaccinated against HPV?
Number of children 9-18
Age of children 9-18
Gender of children
Self-reported knowledge
Contextual factors
Individual/group influences
Vaccine specific
Information behaviors
Good quotes
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Participant 2

Participant …

Appendix D: Qualitative comparative analysis

Table D1. Truth table
ID
P2
P3
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P12
P13
P14
P16
P17
P19

INFO
SOURCE
MAJORITY
PERSONAL
KNOWLEDGE TRUST
QUALITY CREDIBILITY INFLUENCE INVOLVEMENT
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
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Appendix E: Socio-demographic

Which year were you born?

□ Male
□ Female
[Fill in the blank]

Which country were you born in?

[Fill in the blank]

What is the highest grade of school you
completed?

□
□
□
□
□

less than high school
high school graduate
some college
college graduate
master or other graduate program

Which languages do you speak?

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Italian
English
French
Spanish
Arabic
Romanian
Albanian
Chinese
Russian
Other. Please specify________

How many kids do you have?

[DROP DOWN MENU]

Are you

Please fill in the following table [DROP DOWN MENU]
Gender
Age
School level
Child 1
Child 2
Child 3
Child 4
…
What is your current marital status?
□ Married / Living with partner
□ Never married
□ Divorced
□ Widowed
What is your religion?

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
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Catholic
Christian (not Catholic)
Jewish
Muslim
Buddhist
Hindi
Atheist or Agnostic
Don't Know/Not Sure
I do not identify with any religion

□

Other, please specify

In which zip code is your house located?

[FILL IN THE BLANK]

What is your total household income?

□
□
□
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Less than 30 thousand a year
Between 30.000 and 50.000
More than 50.000

Appendix F: Journey mapping data collection
Thank you again for participating in the interview. As mentioned during the interview, I would
like to collect additional information to understand the context of your experience with the HPV
vaccine. In this survey, I am going to ask you to walk me through what you see when you
search for HPV vaccine information online. This survey is going to require you to take
screenshots and report on what you see. If you are not familiar on how to take screenshot on
your device, here are some instructions […]. The goal of this survey is for us to understand your
experience as a parent who wants to get information on HPV vaccine online. In marketing
research this is called “journey mapping”.
Table F1. Questions for journey mapping
Question

Answer/Task

Q1 If you were to search for HPV related
information online to decide whether you
want to vaccinate your child against it,
which online resource would you go to?
Q2 What set of words/search string would
you use?
Q3 Now, go to the resource you
mentioned in question 1 and type the
string you have mentioned in question 2.
Take a screenshot of what you see now on
your screen.
Q4 If you haven’t selected any of the
following in question 1, please tell which of
the following social media are you most
likely to use to search for HPV vaccine
information?

[Can provide general examples such as Google
or other search engine, CDC website, social
media platform like Facebook or Youtube]

Q5 What set of words/search string would
you use?
Q6 Now, go to the resource you
mentioned in question 4 and type the
string you have mentioned in question 5.

[Please write here the search string you would
use]
[Provide instructions on what the screenshare or
screenshot needs to show and how to upload it
in the survey]
□ Facebook
□ Twitter
□ Youtube
□ Istangram
□ Pinterest
□ Snapchat
□ I don’t have a social media account
[Please write here the search string you would
use]
[Provide instructions on what the screenshare or
screenshot needs to show and how to upload it
in the survey]

Take a screenshot of what you see now on
your screen.
Q6 If you haven’t selected Facebook in
[Provide instructions on what the screenshare or
question 4 and you have a Facebook
screenshot needs to show and how to upload it
account, please go to facebook.com and
in the survey]
input the search string you state in Q5 in
the search bar
Take a screenshot of what you see now on
your screen.
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Appendix G: Journey mapping data analysis
The following template was used to analyze the search engine results shared by participants via
screensharing during the interview/journey mapping exercise.
Table G1. Extraction template
Data entry
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]

Domain of analysis
Is there a featured snippet?
What does the snippet say?

[URL]
Type in the URL for the source of the snippet
[SOURCE]

GOOGLE ONLY

Type in the name of the source

What type of organization is its source?
Is the source from the country of the survey?
Does the source clearly promote NOT
vaccinating children?
If the source clearly promotes not vaccinating
children, please describe anything noteworthy

GOOGL
E ONLY

Is there an ad at the top of the results?
If there is ad, who paid for it?
Type in the URL the ad is pointing to
Is the source of the ad from the country of the
survey?
Does the source clearly promote NOT
vaccinating children?
If the source clearly promotes not vaccinating
children, please describe anything noteworthy
Is there a "People also ask" section?

□ Public health authority
□ Research center
□ Blog
□ News website
□ Other, ____________
□ Yes
□ No
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]
[URL]
□ Yes
□ No
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]

What are the questions?
Type in the (visible parts of the) title and the full
URL for the 1st result

[URL]
[SOURCE]

Type in the name of the source
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Table G1. (Continued)
□
□
□
□
□

What type of organization is its source?
Is the source from the country of the survey?
Does the source clearly promote NOT
vaccinating children?
If the source clearly promotes not vaccinating
children, please describe anything noteworthy
Type in the (visible parts of the) title and the full
URL for 2nd result

Public health authority
Research center
Blog
News website
Other, _________
___________
□ Yes
□ No
□ Yes
□ No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]
[URL]
[SOURCE]

Type in the name of the source

What type of organization is its source?
Is the source from the country of the survey?
Does the source clearly promote NOT
vaccinating children?
If the source clearly promotes not vaccinating
children, please describe anything noteworthy
Type in the (visible parts) of the title and the full
URL for the 3rd result
Type in the name of the source

What type of organization is its source?
Is the source from the country of the survey?
Does the source clearly promote NOT
vaccinating children?
If the source clearly promotes not vaccinating
children, please describe anything noteworthy
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□ Public health authority
□ Research center
□ Blog
□ News website
□ Other, _________
___________
□ Yes
No
□ Yes
No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]
[URL]
[SOURCE]
□ Public health authority
□ Research center
□ Blog
□ News website
□ Other, _________
___________
□ Yes
No
□ Yes
No
[FILL IN THE BLANK]

Appendix H: Data collection for content analysis of HPV vaccine content on digital news
media and social media in Italy

Digital news media
Three tools from the Media Cloud/ MIT platform were used to retrieve HPV-related articles on
Italian news media: “Media Cloud – Topic Mapper, “Media Cloud - Explorer tool” and “Media
Cloud – Source manager”.
Search string used: "vaccino contro l'HPV" OR "vaccino HPV" ~10 OR "Gardasil" OR "Cevarix"
OR "vaccino anti-HPV" OR "virus del papilloma umano"~5 OR “HPV”
Period: last 5 years 10/14/2014 – 10/14/2019
Language: Italian
Media Sources: selected “Italy – national” “Italy – state & local”, “Lombardia”, “Lazio”,
“Piemonte”, “Abruzzo”, “Calabria”, “Campania”, “Liguria”, “Marche”, “Puglia”, “Sardegna”,
“Sicilia”, “Toscana”, “Umbria”, “Valle d’Aosta”, “Veneto”, “Italy 2018 election study”
Social media
After having provided an overview of the news media narratives on HPV immunization online,
the next step is to focus on which of those news stories are most popular on social network
sites. This part of the analysis uses the content analysis tool Buzzsumo, which quantifies the
reach of information across several SNSs. Data include volume of engagements or shares of
the most popular content (web links) on SNSs (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Reddit) over the
past year (October 2018 – October 2019).
The string used was: “vaccino contro l'HPV” OR “vaccino anti HPV” OR “vaccino contro il virus
del papilloma umano” OR “vaccino hpv” OR “vaccini HPV” OR “vaccini contro l'HPV” OR
“vaccini anti HPV” OR “vaccini contro il virus del papilloma umano”.
The spread of the top 10 articles identified was tracked using the social media analysis tool
Crowdtangle Chrome Extension. The data on the spread of the articles were visualized as a
network (using the Onodo web app) to show which web/pages or sources (nodes) shared the
same articles (edges).
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Appendix I: Phase 2 survey variables, associated questions and answer codes

CHILDREN# How many children do you have?

o 0 (1) [THEY ARE DROPPED OUT OF THE SURVEY BY QUALTRICS, NOT ELIGIBLE]
o 1 (2)
o 2 (3)
o 3 (4)
o 4 or more (5)
CHILDREN_AGE918 How many children do you have between the age of 9 and 18?

o 0 (8) [DROPPED OUT OF THE SURVEY BY QUALTRICS]
o 1 (9)
o 2 (10)
o 3 (11)
o 4 o more (12)
CONJOINT TASKS: For each task the question is: “How persuasive do you think this post is at
motivating parents like yourself to get their child or children vaccinated against HPV?

0=not at
all
persuasive
(0)
. (1)

o

1
(1)

2
(2)

3
(3)

4
(4)

5
(5)

6
(6)

7
(7)

8
(8)

9
(9)

o o o o o o o o o

GENDER You are

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
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10=extremely
persuasive
(10)

o

AGE How old are you?
________________________________________________________________

CHILDREN_GENDER Think about your kids aged 9-18 and select the option that applies:

o I only have daughter(s) in this age range (one or more daughters) (4)
o I have only son(s) in this age range (one or more sons) (5)
o I have both female and male children in this age range (6)
CURRENT BEHAVIOR Please select the option that applies to your situation

o All my children have been vaccinated against HPV (1)
o None of my children has been vaccinated against HPV (2)
o Some of my children have been vaccinated against HPV (3)
HPV HESITANCY If you had another child, how likely would you be to vaccinate them against
HPV?
0=not at
10=very
all likely
9
likely to
to
1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5) 5 (6) 6 (7) 7 (8) 8 (9)
(10) vaccinate
vaccinate
(11)
(1)
. (1)

o

o o o o o o o o o
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o

KNOWLEDGE How much do you agree with this sentence: “I feel confident in my knowledge of
the HPV vaccine”

o Strongly disagree (1)
o Disagree (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree (3)
o Agree (4)
o Strongly agree (5)
BELIEFS For each of the following statements, please say if you agree or disagree:
Scale

o Strongly disagree (1)
o Disagree (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree (3)
o Agree (4)
o Strongly agree (5)
BELIEF 1

I trust doctors’ decisions about my family’s medical care

BELIEF 2

My children and I have NOT had a negative experience with vaccines

BELIEF 3

Generally speaking, most people can be trusted

BELIEF 4

Immunizations allow governments to control people

BELIEF 5

Vaccines are safe

BELIEF 6

I have concerns around side effects from vaccines

BELIEF 7

Vaccines are effective

BELIEF 8

I have concerns around side effects from the HPV vaccine

BELIEF 9

The HPV vaccine is safe

BELIEF 10

The HPV vaccine is effective
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FEMINIZATION 1 How important do you believe the HPV vaccine is for boys?
0=not at
all
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
important (2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(1)
. (1)

o

o o o o o o o o o

FEMINIZATION 2 How important do you believe the HPV vaccine is for girls?
0=not at
all
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
important (2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(1)
. (1)

o

10=extremely
important
(11)

o

10=extremely
important
(11)

o o o o o o o o o

SOCIAL MEDIA USE How much do you use social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter)?

o Every day for at least 5 hours (1)
o Every day but less than 5 hours (2)
o A few times a week (3)
o Once a week (4)
o Not every week (5)
o I don't use social media (6)
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o

VACCINE_POSTS_SEEN Have you ever seen content about vaccines posted by other people
on social media?

o Yes, frequently (1)
o Yes, occasionally (2)
o Yes but rarely (3)
o No, never (4)
o I don't use social media (5)
HPV_POSTS_SEEN Have you ever seen content about the HPV vaccine posted by other
people on social media? (friends or pages you follow)

o Yes, frequently (1)
o Yes, occasionally (2)
o Yes but rarely (3)
o No, never (4)
o I don't use social media (5)
VACCINE_SHARE Have you ever shared content about vaccines on social media?

o Yes, frequently (1)
o Yes, occasionally (2)
o Yes but rarely (3)
o No, never (4)
o I don't use social media (5)
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HPV_SHARE Have you ever shared content about the HPV vaccine on social media?

o Yes, frequently (1)
o Yes, occasionally (2)
o Yes but rarely (3)
o No, never (4)
o I don't use social media (5)
GOOGLE_HPV Have you ever searched for information on the HPV vaccine on Google or
another search engine?

o Yes, frequently (1)
o Yes, occasionally (2)
o Yes but rarely (5)
o No, never (4)
COGNITION For each of the following statements, tell us if you agree or disagree
Scale

o Strongly disagree (1)
o Disagree (2)
o Neither agree nor disagree (3)
o Agree (4)
o Strongly agree (5)
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Table I1. Need for Cognition Scale statements
1

I prefer complex to simple problems

2

I like to have the responsibility of handling a situation that requires a lot of thinking

3

Thinking is not my idea of fun

4

I’d rather do something requiring little thought than something sure to challenge
my thinking abilities

5

I try to anticipate and avoid situations where I may have to think in depth about
something

6

I find satisfaction in deliberating hard and for long hours

7

I only think as hard as I have to

8

I prefer to think about small, daily projects to long-term ones

9

I like tasks that require little thought once I've learned them

10

The idea of relying on thought to make my way to the top appeals to me

11

I really enjoy a task that involves coming up with new solutions to problems

12

Learning new ways to think doesn't excite me very much

13

I prefer my life to be filled with puzzles that I must solve

14

The notion of thinking abstractly is appealing to me

15

I would prefer a task that is intellectual, difficult, and important to one that’s
somewhat important but doesn’t require much thought

16

I feel relief rather than satisfaction after completing a task that required a lot of
mental effort

17

It's enough for me that something gets the job done: I don't care how or why it
works
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Appendix J: Example of profile /judgment task

How persuasive do you think this post is at motivating parents like yourself to get their child or
children vaccinated against HPV?

0=not at
all
persuasive
(0)
. (1)

o

1
(1)

2
(2)

3
(3)

4
(4)

5
(5)

6
(6)

7
(7)

8
(8)

9
(9)

o o o o o o o o o
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10=extremely
persuasive
(10)

o

Appendix K: IRB approval
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